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"Who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in any
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforte(} of Go(}:'-2 COR. i. 4.

O.l1.RES, AND WHAT TO DO WITH THEM.
" Casting all yoltr care upon Him, for He car'eth for Y0lt."1 PETER V. 7.
WE often hear the remark, that the dear children of God fail to " live
up to their privileges." Now, as a rule, we have little syrnpathywith
utterances which commonly flow from a false view of human nature.
In other words, there is an ascribing to the creature a will and a
po lIJ(') , which were both sacrificed in the garden of Eden, by our first
parcnts. There, by their one act of rebellion against the plainlydeclared mind and will of their great and glorious Oreator, Benefactor,
and :Friend, they lost every particle of purity, either as regards
inclination or ability. In one moment human nature became a complete wreck! In lieu of love to God, and admiration of His character
and works, there was the reverse! No sooner had man fallen, and,
as a consequence, been excluded from Paradise, than that deeplyhumbling Scripture but too truly depicted his condition: "The carnal
mind is enmity against God: for it is not subject to the law of God,
neither indeed can be." There is no gainsaying this truth; a truth
it is, whatever the pretensions of the natural amiability of the creature to the contrary. Gentleness and meekness, generosity and
affection, may exist as natural and very desirable characteristics of
certain persons; but these carry not a feather's weight in the balances
of the sanctuary. These qualifications there may be, but, at the
same time, there may exist in the same heart, pride, pharisaism, and
all that is hostile to the soul-humbling doctrines of the Gospel.
Unless the heart be really wrought upon by the Holy Ghost, in a
saving way, there can be no true sense of sin, man's utter ruin, aD"
his absolute powerlessness to raise a thought, enkindle a desire
perform a, single act Godward 01' heavenward.
The really Spirit-taught reader will not only not be offer'
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this statement of things, but will bear us out in this our personal
conviction of its truth; yea, and this very conviction (as we havc
often reminded our readers) will be one among the many proofs of
the work of the Holy Ghost in a sinner's heart, for such tcaching and
training belong not to the school of nature.
Reader, what say you P Do you resist this our statement, 01', contrariwise, do you fall under it, declaring your full assent and consent
to it?
But now, having laid down this groundwork, we come again to
our first remark about the oft-uttered saying, tllat the children of
God" do not live up to their privileges." Taking the view wo hn,\"o
just given as to the utter bankruptcy and positive impotoncy of' tho
oreature, and ascribing every iota of good, be it in thought, 01' worJ,
or deed, to the Lord, and the Lord alone, we say, thero is a senseand an important sense, too-in which the remark is perfectly true;
and we question if there is a child of God, or scarcely one, who will
not plead guilty to the charge.
Oh, beloved, considering the high and holy relationship to which,
by adoption and grace, the dear child of God is admittcd; contemplating his sonship, his heirship, his lawful right and title to nJl tho
Lord J ehovah is and has, is there one among the Lord's living family
who will not most readily admit that he does not" live up to his privileges P" Such an one will say that he is, for most part, so engrosseJ
with care and anxiety, or borne down with the weight_of sinandje~r
of consequences, or the subject of so much bodily pain and- infirmity,
or so crushed under a sense of his own utter shortcomings, that he
scarcely dares entertain the idea, or encourage the thought,-that he
-has a nature-a life-a right and title to a state and condition of
things as far superior to, and infinitely above all this care and perplexity-guilt and its consequences-bodily ailments and sicknesses,
as light is superior to darkness, or heaven to hell.
We say that, by virtue of his covenant union to the Lord Jesus
Ohrist, and oneness in his new nature and life with Him, he is introduced to a blessedness, and partakcr of benefits and advantages, which
are inconceivably great and glorious. Let the reader endeavour (if
he can) to grasp somewhat of the greatness and the glory of that saying of the Apostle's, " All thing§. al~our.1?j whether Paul, or Apollos,
or Oephas, or the world, or life, or death, or things present, or things
to come; ~s; and ye are Ohrist's; and Ohrist is God's"
(1 001'. iii. 21,-23). Again, look at Rom. xiv. 8, 9 : "Whether we live,
we live unto the Lord; and whether we die, we die unto the Lord:
whether we live ther~fore, or die, we are the Lord'.s. For to this end Ohrist
both died, and rose, and revived, that ;fIe might be L\l}'d both of the
dead and living." Hence, we see what an imporishable interest the
Lord J ehovah has in His people. Yea, great as their interest is in 'I
Him, He has a far greater and more responsible interest in them. '
Mark, dear reader, that precious Scripture, "For the Lord's portion is'
His people; J acob is the lot of His inheritance. He found him in a
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desert land, and in the waste howling wilderness; He led him about,
He instructed him, He kept him as the apple of His eye. As an eagle
stirrcth up her nest, fluttereth over her young, sprcadeth abroad her
wings, taketh them, beareth them on her wings: so the Lord alone
did lead him, and there was no strange god with him" (Deut. xxxii.
9-12). See, likewise, that precious portion among the numberless others which might be quoted: "Then they that feared the
Lord spake often ono to another: and the Lord hearkened and heard
, it, and a book of remembrance was written before Him for them that
feared the Lord, and that thought upon His name. And they shrcll be
mine, sadh the Lord o.lHosts, in that day when I make up myjfJl/Jels; and I
will spare them, as cc man spareth Ms own son t1t11t seJ'veth him" (Mal. iii.

16, 17). Mark, moreover, reader, those confirmatory words of our
dear Lord and Master, " And this is the Father's will which hath sent
me, that of all which He hath given me I should lose nothing, but should
raise it up again at the last day" (John vi. 39). See, too, John x.
27-29.
Thus, beloved, we get a key from the precious Book of God of what
is the real state and condition of every redeemed and divinely. quickened soul. He stands in eternal oneness and ever-blessed identity with
his ever-adorable Heaa and Representative. He is "bound up in the
bundle of life with the Lord his God." " He is one with Christ, and
Christ is one with him." He can no more come into condemnation '\
'( i than Christ Himself! In Christ he is as free from sin as Christ Him- I
\ self! Observe that blessed testimony, "There is therefore now,p-,o
condemnation to them which are in Christ Jesus, who walk not after
the flosh,'but after the Spirit" (Hom. viii. 1). Moreover, they are as
much lovod by the Father as Christ Himself. " I in them, and Thou
in mc, that thcy may bc made perfect in one; and that the world may
know that Thou hast sent me, and hast loved them, as Thou hast
loved me" (John xvii. 23). As to the purity of the Church in Christ,
not only did the Bridegroom, in the Canticles, declare to His bride,
"Thou art all fair, my love; there is !la spot in thee" (Sol.'s Song
iv. 7); but the Apostle, addressing the Church at Colosse, in beautiful and blessed response, declares, "Ye are complete in Him" (Col.
""
ii. 9).
Hcnce, beloved, we say, how unspeakably high and great and
glorious is the standing of the Church in Christ, and how infinitely in
reality is she raised above all oontingenoy or chance. Not the shadow
of accident or peradventure can, by any possibility, befal aught that
! appertains to the Church's security or blessedness. She can neither
be safer nor more blessed than she is as standing in Christ; and yet
in herself and of herself all poverty, wcakness, confusion, disorder,
distress, and everything that bespeaks unsettledness, fear, misgiving,
amI a thousand dark and dismal doubts, apprehensions, and gloomy
forebodillgs. It is here, we admit, that thc charge is correct with,
respect to the dear children of God "not living up to thcir privileges." It is perfectly true, as we contcmplate the Church's high
I
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and glorious standing in the person of' Christ, her ever-glorious lIead,
Husband, Lord and God. But ah, she is on pilgrimage now. She
is an exile, in a wilderness eondition. How different arc the feelings
of a soldier at home in time of peace, am] in the battlefield in the
very heat of the conflict, in time of war. vVhat a distinction there is
Letween the hardy seaman, with his ship safely moored in the clock,
or quietly riding at anchor in port, or within the bren.kwatcr, n.nd
battling the raging' winds and wavcs on a stormy lligltt on the f:Lroff seas. How different the sensations of' a child at school and at
home! All these differences, dear reader, but faintly and feebly
bespeak thc very, very marked distinction as to the feelings and exercises and experiences of'the dear chilchen of God, in their wildcrnessstate, or in their pathway homeward and heavenward. Hcre their
condition is a state of service and of' suffering. " We that fire in tbis
tabernacle do groan, being burdened." "This is not your rest, it is
polluted." "Ye are not as yet come to the rest nor to the inheritance." "In the world ye shall have tribulation." This is the family
portion here. Hence the disparity and seeming contradictions. Hence
the world's inability to arrive at a right judgment as to the belicver
and his real state and condition. He is to the worldling such a parar ., dox. /?uch worldling comprehends not thc two natures in the O1]e
. l.:.edeell1~<! s~!1er; the conflict between the flesh and the Spirit; wbat
he is in nature and what he is in grace; his first Adam-nature, a
cllizen of the world and clinging to it, with aU its uncertainties and
miserable dissatisfaction; and his second Adam-state, or new-created
condition, spiritual, heavenly, aspiring to all that is high, holy, and
divine.
But, dear reader, in the midst of all these apparent contradictions
-this creature or flesh-and-blood mysteriousness-there is, notwithstanding, a high and a blessed privilege and prerogative to which
every dear child of God is entitled, and that is what is embraced in
the words of our text, "Casting all your care upon Him, for He
careth for you." Ah, it is sad-yea, lamentable-beloved, that we
:ohould so little approciate or live up to or adopt this blessed course;
but so it is. Such is our infirmity; so very small is the measure of
our faith; so little do we, as the adopted sons and daughters of the
Lord God Almighty, enter into the real nature and unutterable
advantages and blessedness of our relationship, that we prefer both
grovelling and groaning in our poor fallen flesh, with all its wretchedness, bondage, and misery. Mere llluckworms of the earth, at the
:oame time heirs of eternal honoms, glories, and never-fading nor
fniling' delights; "our souls cleave unto the dust."
Oh, reader, we sit and blush before the Lord, as we contemplate
uur bondage, ingratitude, and unbelief'. We are seated at this
moment in our little summer-house, where we love from time to time
to address ourselves to you, and to testify, in our own poor feeble
way, of our loved and loving Lord. We look around, ana. we see a
densely-populated city, with its well-nigh 200,000 struggling inhabit-
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ants-its rich and poor-one and all occupied-yea, absorbcd-moro
or less, about thc bread that pcrisheth, or the pleasure that promiscLh,
the major part takcn up, in a groatCl' or less degree, with the all-buteugrossing inquiry, "What shall we erLt, or what shall we drink, or
whercwithal shft.!l wo bo cloth cl r" ,Vo look up into the vast blue
vault of hoaven. The sun, after tho rain, ir:; pouring down his genial
rays. The clouds Hoat high above our hcad.· ill majcstic grandeur:
thoy risc we know not where, and they drive on and on, at comparatively
lightning speed, o'er the great canopy of the heavens. They present
an cndless variety of form and size. Cloud is piled on cloud. Their
snowy whiteness serves but to set forth more gloriously the beauteous
blue the vast surface of which they traverse. One looks up with
adoring wonder, and exultingly exclaims, "My Father made them
all." He guides and Ho controls; yea, He " maketh the clouds His
chariot, and walketh upon tho wings of the wind." " The clouds are
(but) the dust of His feet." And, though" men sce not the bright
light which is in the clouds," yet He looks down from His cloudy
chariot; and, as "not a sparrow falleth to the ground without His I
knowledge;" as naught, however small or trivial, escapes His notice, .
so there is not a single position in which we can be placed with which \
lIe is not fully acquainted. He knows our every fear and care, per- \
plexity and sorrow. He" eompassoth our path and our lying down,
and is acquainted with all our ways." There is not a thought pre- I
sented to the mind, nor a fear that takes possession of the heart, nor
a care that agitates the breast, nor a sorrow that oppresses the spirit,
with which He is not altogether familial' ; yea, more, and He also has
the direction and cOlltrol of u.!l things, both in nature and in providencc; has cqually the direction and control of each and every minute
circnmr:;tallue in the every-day and all-the-day existence of His every
child. :Ful'ther, He has more at stake, and is infinitely more concerned
about the working of every such minute circumstance with respect to
every such child than even that child himself call be. Oh, then, what
a great and glorious Being must J ehovah be !
But, then, beloved, when we add to His power and majesty and
dominion, the relation in which He stands to His children; His
marvel!~~iAtel'est-inthcm; and the magnitude and number of His
promises to and for them, how woll may we be lost in wonder, love,
and praise. IIow well, moreover, may we chide (JUrsclves for our
slowness of heart to believe, and our hesitaney and reluctance in
regard to the holy privilege of casting all our care upon Him, assured
that" He cal'eth for us."
Oh, beloved, if some dear loving friend, whose heart were as large,
perhaps, as his means, were to say to you, "Now, should you ever in
allY way., or at any time, want a fi:ieml, eome at once or send to me.
Neither hesitate nor delay. It will give me the greatest pleasure to
help you, at any and at all times, iu any way I can. If you ever
want my help, and do not avail yourself of my offer, I shall feel
you either doubt my word or question my sincerity and the reality
of my friendship."
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How cheeringly did the blessed Daniel IIerbert write upon this
subject, upon the blank leaf of an old Bible, during thc Jlfmic of 1825.
Poor dear man! he knew personally what business trials and trade
reverses were; hence he could the more feelingly (like some of the
rest of' us) write upon them. After speaking, in his own llllfl,int and
tclling way, of his fear and hesitancy about venturing" into the
Bank, not knowing what kind of' reception he should meot thoro, we
remember in one verse he thus oxprossos himself:" Sometimes my Banker, smiling, says,
'Why don't you oftencr come,
And, instead of bringing [L one-pound note,
vVhy not a larger sum i" "

But, to retlU'n. Now, supposing, dear reader, a third porsoll \\'(,1'e
acquainted with one whom he knew to be in trouble, and was, at lho
same time, aware of the offer, as before strLtcd, being made to him by
one whom he knew to have both the heart and the means to aid him
in his perplexity, what would sueh an one think and say about the
reluctance and hesitancy of the troubled ono to avail himself of so kind
and devoted a friend P Would he not declaro that such reluctance and
hesitancy were doing that fi:iend a wrong? W ou] (1 it Hot be practically doubting his word, and calling in question either his will or his
power to fulfil his promise? Would not such an one say, "Well,
really, under the circumstances, you deserve to suffer; and, had I the
means, I really should not feel justified in helping you ?"*
Now, dear reader, this supposed case, which we have just submitted
to your attention, does but very feebly and imperfectly set forth the
real condition and privileges of every true child of God. In addition
to the friendship and interest of which we have spoken, he stands
related-related, too, to the All-powerful-yea, ALl\IIGH'lT-One,able
-aye, and willing also-" to do exceeding abundantly above all that
we can ask or think." 'l'he Lord stands united to His people in the
most endearing of all relationships, and the most blessed of all bonds.
He is their Father, their Husband, their Brother; and think, beloved,
for a momcnt, of what anyone of these characters ensures. Oh, what
father, or husband, or brother worthy the name, hut what feels intensely
for all the requirements of those standing thus associated with him?

* The last time our uelo\'cd son occupied the pulpit of St, Luke's, Bedminster, he illusb'ated his subject, upon" The leull Assurance of Faith," by an incident which had recently
come under his own observation. In the course of his parochial visits, he met with one in
trouble and perplexity, who happened, in conversation, to say he was eonvincedifa certain
gentleman knew how he was situated, he would he sme to help him, because he had promised to do so at any time his help might be needed, Our beloved son at onee offered to
write to the gentleman on the poor man's behalf, and did so, Calling again upen him, to
say he hacl written, his parishioner expressed his fllll convicLion tbat the gentleman would
respon<1 to the appeal, banusc he had p,'om';sed him, alld f,cealtse he kllelt Mm to be 'a man of Ms
Itord, The pastor had his doubts abeut the matter; at the sanJO time, he eotllcl buL admire the
stedfast belief of rhe mall in the sincerity of the gentleman who had Lhus promised his aid.
In dlle course, an answer came to the appeal, accompanied by help, and substantial help,
teo. The preacher sOllght to improve the circumstances uy submitting that, if a poor frail
fellow-mortal were worthy of such eonfidenee, lwu' '/lllIch 71/0"(' so tllat Almighty Friend who
cannot lie!
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How rencly to help. How prepared for theu' needs. How eager to
antieipaLe those needs, and to prove that he was beforehand with them
in his thoughts and preparations for their requirements. Now, beloved, if all this applies to creatures, poor and imperfect as they are,
how much more does it apply to our God, the Author and InfuseI' of
these, the nobler feelings and emotions of our common, but fallen,
humanity?
And now, finally, what can the Lord say more than He has already ~
said, by way of proving His interest in and kindness towards His
people? Many a kindred passage has He given to the words of our
text: "Oast thy burden upon the Lord, and He shall sustain thee." \\
" In all thy ways acknowledge Him, and He shall direct thy paths."
" Wait on the Lord; be of good courage, and He shall strengthen I
thine heart. Wait, I say, on the Lord." "Oall upon life in the I
day of trouble; and I will deliver thee; and thou shalt glorify me."
"Delight thyself also in the Lord, and He shall give thee the desires
of thine heart. Oommit thy way unto the Lord, trust also in Him,
and He shall bring it to pass." " Seek ye first the kingdom of God
and His righteousness, and all these things shall be added unto you." I
Nor ean we, beloved, be too plain, too simple, too explicit, too
childlike, at the throne of grace. We often say, the plainer the plea
the plainer the answer; the more simple and childlike the appeal, the
sweeter, the more direct, and the more satisfactory the response.
"Oasting all your care upon Him, for He careth for you."
" Oasting i" throwing it off yourself; shifting it; putting it upon
another. Like a patient placing his case in the physician's hands, or
a client loaving his cause with his lawyer, Does patient or client,
for a moment, dream of interfering? For the time, at least, is there
not an entire transfer of the case? Does not such case for a season
become the cause of another? Is not that other responsible?i!;
"All." Not a part-not some merely-but" all," "all." Oh,
dear reader, what poor silly fools we are to bear our own burdens, and
to carry our own cares, after such an exhortation as this. Oh, mark
those Scriptures: "The battle is not yours, but God's. Ye shall not
need to fight in this battle; the Lord shall fight for you, and ye shall ,i
hold your peace."
.. 'Ve once said to a barrister whom the day before we had heard plead on behalf of a
man r'harged witb the murder of his boy, "I admired the zeal with which you
pleaded for that man yesterday, but he was a gnilty man, nevertheless." "Oh, yes," he
replied, "he was a guilty man; and, as he kept on leaning over the dock to speak to me,
1 said to him, • YOll keep quiet unless you want to be hanged.''' So much, reader, for
interfering in a cause which has been committed to another. To meddle is to mar.
Speaking again to the yonng barrister in question, we added, "Pardon the suggestion of
IIll older man than yonrself: when advocating a cause whieh you know to be a bad one,
don't speak in too positive language. Remember the case of the pleader for Courvoisier,
who, after the man had acknowledged to him his guilt in open court, called God to witness
his (the pleader's) belief in his innocence."
Dear reader, whilst humbly offering this suggestion to this talented and most promising
young barrister, we could but think of an Advocate, who, whilst He pleads with the
utmost possible power-yea, with an infinite persuasiveness and dignity-never attempts
in the leastwise to lessen, much less to deny, the sin or transgression of those on whose
behalf He intercedes.
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" When first before the mercy-seat,
Thou didst to Him thine all commit;
He gave thee warrant from that hour
To trust His wisdom, grace, and power."

Beloved, we are very familiar with one who, upon somo few oooasions lately, has looked to the Lord in very necessity, and in tho
plainest, simplest way and manner imaginable. Notwithstanding
all that he had seen and felt during a lengthened experienoe, ho
has of late really again and again boen astonished at the very
prompt and kind and condescending way in which the Lord has
heard and answered prayer; ah, and that, too, in mattors which hc
could not, by any means whatever, take to an earthly friend. Although
he had many dear friends and precious relatives, both in thc flesh
and in the Lord, yet, amid all that cll'cle, there have been trials
and exercises, weights and anxieties, which he could not carry to
them-no, not to the dearest friend or relative upon earth; but, in
taking them to the Lord-and that, too, in the simplest, plainest,
and most ardent way-oh, how plainly His hand has been seen!
It may be in the waking hours of the night, or at early morn (just
as the anxious day was breaking), but more particularly as he
walked, or journeyed hither and thither, there has been a simple,
blessed going out of heart, a looking up and telling the Lord who
was looking on; who watching; who waiting; n1w conspll'ing; who
would exultingly exclaim, "God hath forsaken him: persecute and
take him; for there is none to deliver him." Then, on the other
hand, there has been the plea, "Oast me not off in the time of old
age; forsake me not when my strength faileth." "Now also when
I am old and greyheaded, 0 God, forsake me not; until I have
shewed Thy strength unto this generation, and Thy power unto
everyone that is to come." Then, again, there has been that blessed
promise-(oh, what could be done without such ?)-" And cven to
your old age I am He; and even to hoar hairs will I carry yon:
I have made, and I will bear; even I will carry, and will deliver you."
Dear reader, deprive such of the sweetness and the power and
the privilege of walking and talking with the Lord, and you may
as well at once deprive them of their very life. Suoh often ask
the Lord, if it be His will, to let their last days be their best days;
but He does not answer in a way of giving them "smooth things,
less trial, and less anxiety;" but now and then He indulges them
with a oreeping, as it were, into His very bosom, to tell Him all
\ -to breathe into His ear-yea, into His very heart-what is
passing within, in a way of fear and dread and misgiving; and
sometimes He indulges them with the hope, amounting to almost
/ a oonfident expectation, that the little residue and final closing up
of their days will be marked with the same wisdom, goodness, and
lovingkindness which have attended them oven until the then present
moment, and that, too, upon the blessed ground-the Divine assul'ance-" HE CARETH FOR YOU."
St. Dltke's, Bedminstcl', July 6, 1871.
THE EDITOR.
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'.rHE TANGLED WEB UNRAVELLED.
,'+" Tlwre t's a path which no fowl lcnoweth, and which the vulture's eye hath not
seen. "-Jon xxviii. 7.
GOD has cut out for His people, in providence and in grace, a hidden path,
one that even the penetrating eye of the vulture hath not seen; the lion's
whelps have not trodden it, nor the fierce lion passed by it. To form it
He hath put forth His hand upon the rock, and opened it where He has
deemed it necessary. He has overturned mountains to carry out His will,
and in love and mercy hath bound the floods from overflowing those who
shall pass by it. It is a pathway exceedingly difficult to traverse, but
Jesus has toiled up the steeps thereof before His chosen, and knows the
beginning, the windings, and ending of it, and while they find much that
keeps them clinging while climbing, He leads them safely through it.
Let us, beloved, in this our monthly communication with you, think a
little of this hidden way. Job tells us that the eye of Him who wrought
it, and of those who walk by it, " seeth every precious thing," and in it
things hidden are brought to light, so that the simile used would seem to
have reference to the work of the miner who had cut through the rock a
secret and circuitous way, "which no fowl knoweth, and which the vulture's eye hath not seen," and in his labours had brought to light many
precious things which otherwise would have remained buried and concealed.
And just so is it with the Lord. His way is mysteriously and wond.erfully
wrought for HIS people. and they, too, discover treasures on the right
hand and on the left which His almighty arm has brought to light; for'
in the trials and triumphs, the joys and sorrows, the afftictions and victories
of the Lord's dear people as they pass on by this hidden way, they shall I
discover the mind and will of their' God concerning them, and however in-:
tricate the ways of the Lord may often seem to be to them, the web of'
His movements in providence and grace shall be gradually unravelled to
them in such a manner as shall bring them to feel" He doeth all things .
well "-it is the Lord's work, and marvellous in our eyes. Take the web j
of the life of any Christian. Trace the long journey of some of God's
saints, and behold how wonderfully the Lord has wrought for them, and
by them. Take, for instance, the remarkable unravelling of His will and
ways in connexion with the history of dear Esther. Vigilantly has the
Lord ever watched over His Church in all her straits and difficulties, and
He did so at that time. Through the plotting of the wicked Haman the
ruin of the Lord's people seemed inevitable. The mandate had gone forth
for their destruction. Everything seemed favourable to the enemy's purpose. How tangled the web! But, while Haman plotted death to Israel,
the Lord planned deliverance for His people-ah! in a way so singnlar
amI unlikely to human calculations. He fixes upon Mordecai and Esther
as Hi" instruments. Ahasuerus shall put away Vashti, his queen, to make
" 0,,1' friends at Cambridge may recollect that this was the subject of our meditation on
the Sabhath eve of the 18th of June. As it seemed much blessed to many of the Lord's
dear people, wc have, npon onr return homB, tried to gather up the fragments, as far as
memory will allow,
HH
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fOl' another. -E•
./shall be a friendless orphan, that her kinsman,
Mordecai, may bring her up, and be the means of introducing her to tho
king'::; notice. She shall be endued with extraordinary beauty, that tho
king may prefer her before all others, A plot is formed, by God's enemies,
against the king's life. Mordecai discovers it, and induces Esther to gain
audience with the king'. For a time, the matter slumbers, the web seems
all entangled, but Esther determines to go in unto the king, if she perishes
in the attemp~, She succeeds, and lays before him tllo subtle working of
the enemy. Haman, glorying in Cl'eature pride and sclf-sufficiency, is
found out, m~l the enraged king orders him to be hanged upon the gallows
he had orecte<l for Mordecai; and, on the very day which Gael's people
looked for destruction, they gained deliverance, and their SOlTOIV was
turned into joy. The web so entangled, to all human appearanco, ].o('omes
unravelled. His people are saved, and God is glorified. And is it not so
with your little life's history, dear reader? 'fhere may not havo been ill
it such remarkable points as in the history referred to, because all 111tI1
was for the deliverance of His people; but, possibly in measure, and as it
concerns you as one of His spiritual Israel, are not the links in God's providence as wonderously and wisely interwoven, and are not you and I this
day living monuments of mercy to recount that He has, in Our experience

" movcd in a, mysterious wa.y,
His wondel's to perform,"
leaving us to stand astonished at the review, and exclaim, "Praise the
Lord"? A11d, then, what can be more mysterious and intricate than seomed
the leadingS,of poor dear Job? In the earlier days of his life he was
happy and prosperous. Satan, en-yioQs of his happiness, obtained permis. sion to try and tempt him. Dear Joblbecomes afflicted ill his property,
\ family, soul, and body, and reduced to the deepest distress. Oh, how
tangled the web! will it ever become unravelled? Oh, yes! it will; in
he Lord's appointed time and way. God stays Satan's hand from afflicting His servant any longer, and, Himself speaking to Him out of the
whirlwind, he rises to double prosperity, honour, and happiness. Thus
it is in providence. The Ohristian's course is one of hill and dal8, mountain top and valley gloom, sunshine and storm. If things are comparatively easy one day, the uprisings of the next knock him down, so is he
prevented from settling on his lees, or building his nest in a dangerous
position, while the friction of constant moving keeps his armour bright;
but, 'tis all well, beloved-all. well-there is a needs be for every reverse
by the way. Personally, one feels we should get as proud as "Lucifer"
if the Lord did not keep us emptied and humbled. Oh, to praise Him in
the fire and the flood, as well as in the calm and the quiet!
Thus far we have dealt with this path cut out by God, "which no fowl
knoweth, and the vulture's eye hath not seen," in the way of providence;
but there is also the path of love, grnce, nnd mercy, in which lie on the right
hand and the left the deep things of God: a way which is not lmown to
carnal men, nor the things of it discerned by natural teaching. As the
Word declares, "The way of peace have they not known; there is no fear
of God bofor8 their eyes." "The natural man receiveth not the thingfl of
the Spirit of God, for they are foolishness unto him; neither can he know
them, because they are spiritually discerned:" and, as 01U' dear Redeemer
declared, "I thank Thee, 0 Father, Lord of heaven and earth, becauflo
Thou hast hid these things from the wise and prudent, and hast revealed
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them unto baLes. Even so, :Father, for so it seemed gooJ in 'l'1Iy sight."
And we cannot contemplate, beloved, this hidden pathway in grace and
mercy, without thinking first and foremost of the incarnation, life and
death, of our doar llodeol1lor. Hull' mysterious was it all! The immaculate coneeptioll of the Holy Ghost llot issuing' in a God, but in the Godman Christ Josus; in the forlll of a luwly baLe surrounded by mean
oircumstances. 'l'he cruelty of Herod, throug'h which the mother with
her young child flees into Egypt; the early days of Jesus as the carpenter's son; how tangled the web; now difficult to uelievo that this lowly
one was the Lord of glory. True glimpses of this mysterious fact shone
forth in His ministry and in His miracles; but then again how tangled
the web becomes, when there is manifested His poverty, His sufferings,
and, worse than all, His dreadful death upon the tree. But now see the
web unravelled; He bursts the trammels of the tomb at the appointed
time, appeared upon earth to many, ascended up to heaven to sit at the
right hand of God, the risen Saviour for His I)Oople, who had by all this
p.ut the hidden way through tho wilderness, thnt they might follow their
Forerunner into the glorious oity.
" 'I.'ho Lord Himself has gone before,
And marked out all the path I tread."
And'how wonderfully He works to bring His elect one by one into this
hidden way, that they may follow Him through the wilderness to the
place where they shall behold His glory. Generally it is thus: a giddy
thoughtless man determined to have his fill of the world's pleasure,}\
nuring for nothing beyond it, is stopped in his career of folly; he becomes I
awakened to a sense of his undone condition. "Who awakens him? 'VhO)'
hrings him to reflection? It·is the secret Spirit of God, which bloweth
where it listeth. He is melted by divine grace, his whole course is \
changed, he becomes a new creation in Christ Jesus; Christ reveals Himsol f to him as a Saviour full of love and compassion, and he stands
astonishod that such a sinner should Le met by suoh a Saviour; and i
g-enuine, warm, and grateful love to his Deliverer fills his heart. He if!
brought into" the path which no fowl knoweth, and which the eye of the
vulture hath not seen ;;' invisible to man, but visible to tho "stone with
snven eyes." We know that this total ignoring of all (;reature work in
the matter, must greatly offend the freewillBr; but, as we have not been
taught in the school of freewill, but, in the school of free grace, we must
give the results of our leading'S and teaching, and ascribe all to the sovereign electing choice of tho Father, tho unmerited grace and mercy of
.Tesus, and the divine drawing of the Holy Ghost: and to our mind
nothing we have met with sets the whole matter more sweetly fort.h tJHUl
t.hose experimental lines : " I once was a stranger to graec [Lud to God,
T knew not my danger and fclt not my load;
'fhough friends spoke in rapturc of Christ on the t,I'f'f',
, .Tehovah Tsidkenu ' was nothing to me.
T oft rC[Ld with pleasure, to soothc or engage,
Tsaiah's wild measure, and .rohn's simple page;
But e'ep. when they pictured the blood-sprinkled 1-I'ef',
, .Jeho~a.h Tsidkenu' seemed nothing to me.
T~ikc tears from the daughters of Zion that 1'011,
T wept when the waters went over his soul;
Yet thought not that my sins had nailed to the tree,
,.rehovah Tsidkeuu' 'tWftS nothing to nw.
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When frce grace awoke me, by light from on high,
Thcn legal fears shook me, 1 tremblcd to die;
No refuge nor safety in self could I sce,
, J ehovah Tsidkenu' my SavioUl' III nst be.
My terrors all vanished before tlle sweet nn,me,
My guilty fears banished, with bolllness I cn,me;
To drink at the fountain, life-giving ~Llld free,
, J ehovah Tsidkenu' is all things to me.
'Jehovah T,;idkenu' my treasnre n,nd boast,
'Jehovah Tsidkenu' I ne'er can bc lost;
In Thee I shall conquer by flood and by fidd,
My cable, my anchor, my brcastphLte, aUll shield.
Even treading the valley, the sbadow of dcath,
This watchword should rally my faltcring breath;
For, if from life's fever my God set me free,
'Jebovah Tsidkenu' my death song shall be."
Does not, beloved; this sweet hymn fully convey our heartfelt experience
in connexion with the' path of love, grace, aud mercy, which the Lord
has brought us into, and along which we are still trudging, holding on
to His almighty arm?
And now let us think of this "hidden path" in the way of (li.seipline
and train£ng for etern£ty ; for, in the unravolling of tho mind and will of
God, His people will get day by day all thoso exorci",os of soul and.
divine discipline which will wean them from the world, and moeten
them for glory. "He knoweth the way that I take; when Ho hath
tried me, I shall come forth as gold." But, Llossed as the rosult is, the
process is often felt to be very seVel'e, and qrings into great tremblings
of heart.
After knowing- the Lord for upwards of thirty years, we nevel' felt such
a poor, trembling, dependant thing as we do at this moment, The rustling
of a leaf of the wOl'ld's forest starts us into alarm; the very grasshopper
often becomes a burden, and a straw wielded by the enemy would level
. us to the ground: and yet with it all, while creature strength has been
brought to nought, there is a secret strength in-the Lord, a ~!!owed
\ clinging to One who can shelter and support, bleS-se-dly felt and increasi inglydepended upon.
We do think that there is much in that expression of our dear Lord's,
"Except ye be converted" (an, that is the first Etep of the lIoly Spirit's
work); but He adds, "and become as a little eMld, ye cannot enter into
the kingdom of heaven." "Become as a little ehild;" this is not fully
learnt or understood till we become old men in time; and never do we
feel such little children in divine things as when we do become so. It is
said, the aged man at the close of his life becomes again a child; and
SUI'e we are it bears good with regard to his spiritual life, for th 13 tipen. iog Christian is brought to the simplicity of a babe in grac~: his supposed. greatness vanisheth into thin air, his zeal has passed away like a
summer cloud, and he is brought to feel, "I can do nothing," But aU
this is attended with sharp discipline, and sometimes circumstances seem
as adverse to the Christian's advancement as possible, and it is harfl to
believe that the pressure upon them can possibly work for their good.*"
But it does, and after events clear up all previous events as needful and
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,.., Reader, what sayest thou to this testimony-that especially contained in the last 20
lines? Has it CL response in thine heart? Canst thon say, I know this, el<perim~ntally.
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necessary j for instanco, tho walls uf J orusalom were iu ruins, 11 upbearer to tho hug of Bauyloll U comos deeply afflicted at the Clesolati n j
but what eau a p r l:U!xious cup-hoarol' do towards their restorati n?
NothinO', unb li f' w uld say; tho thought is ridiculous: he may mean
w 11, out h ia p worlD s; _ut not so, when in the hands of' the Lord.
It miah was fl rotly led and strengthened from above, and so all
opp aiti n must give way. He becomes commissioned by the king to
)' build th cast-down wall of the city. It was no eas,Y task-the work
was IlO of' great labour and magnitude; and, when he surveyed the ruins,
hi .hoart might well have sank within him, and he have sighed, "The
thing is impossible." But he set to work, encouraged the builders to put
their trust in the Lord j and, though enemies violently opposed, and
determined it should not be done, it was done j all difficulties were surmounted, and the walls of Jerusalem rose out of the ruins. And shall it
not be so with God's spiritual Jerusalem-His Church, His Bride-and
with you, beloved, as an olect vessel of mercy-howover black and lowering' your affairs may bo-ov n though they seem like a ruinous heap of
onfusi l1b fore you? The Lord's purpose is one of love and mercy j and
II will strengthen you to carry out His will. Oh, look to Him! remembor Him! trust Him! David said, "I am in a great strait j" but in that
strait he came to a very blessed resolve, for he adds, "Let us fall into
the hand of the Lord, for His mercies are great; and let me not fall
into the hand of man."
But do you not think, llear reader, that we must trace· a distinction
between that which we may term the direct discipline of God with us,
and that which is rendered necessary from our own conduct? for is it not
a question whether much of tho darkness and dumbnoss we reali7.e in
diviue things is not traceahlo to unbeliof, and a lack of really resting
Ilpon tho pl"Omisos of God, believing they will be oarried out: and thus
l'l'nde1'ing it noodful for IIim to doal vcr.y sharply and severely with us?
'1'he strikillg case of I.!acluuias will oxplain what we mean. We are told
in tho Scri ptures of how he vorbally tostified his doubt of the fulfilment
of tho prodiction of the angel, that Elizabeth should bear a son, and he
Alwuld. call his name John; for his doubting the declaration was accoml,lishod concerning him: "Behold, thou shalt be dumb, a!ld not able to
speak, until the day that these things shall be performed, TIECAUSE TIlOD"
llELIEVEST NOT MY WORDS, WHICH SHALL liE J<'UL}'ILLED IN THEIR SEASON."

And so it was, that, when he came to pray in the course of his office
during the oblation of his inconse, ho could not utter a word, and was
under the necessity of makillg siglls to the people. Now, apply this to
our own manifestation of unbeliof aud doubting; we are not literally
;;tl'lwk dumb, as Zacharias was, but we aro often spiritually dumb, dark,
uHd clouo to the things of eternity, bccause we do not take God at His
wonl: und in this state we are 'apt to attribute it to the Lord's severe
disc;ipline with us, unmindful of the fact that we have oaused Him to act
us ] 10 I taS. S t i11 we may notice, for our comfort, that the aged Zacharias,
,""ItCH the promiso was fulfilled,had his speech restored; thon did he imlJ1udi atcly uroak out into praise at tho marvellous works of God, in
strains which astonished all around. So, when the Lord touches our
t()]Ig'uos with a livo coal from off His altar, can we sing again His praise
witll joyful lips.
AllCl tholl, further, with regard to the Lord's discipline, I dare say you
have found, liko the writer, that whenever you have become a little elated,
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either froll! some ease gained in life's cares, or Home liftiug up through
the meam; of graue, that something very soon turned up to frustrate .yoll
again, and drive you to the Lord. IV u have, perhaps, from a precIOus
lifting up on the Sabbath day, sang,
" Ah, what to-morrow may IJctide,
I'll calmly to Thy wisdom leave;
It is enough that Thou wilt care,
Oh, why should I the burdcn bear!'''
And yet, when the morrow has come and some fresh care }Jresents itself,
alas! we are found bearing' it ourselve.~, and l:iinking under it, forgetful
of the resolve we made dlll'ing our short season of joy.
And then, again, in the matter of discipline, how oftell severe, yet
satisfactory, are the Lord's affiictive providoncos folt to be! "It is good
for me that I have been afflicted." This is oasy onough to say after the
l:itroke, but very difHcult during the infliction, for flesh ancl heart will
fail, and strength from on high is the only thing that will support us at
such a time. Yet we may depend upon it, that the emptying from vessel
to vessel, the purifying us with fir,e, and the smiting us with ~L rod, are
processes rendered in love and guided by wisdum. It would not do for
us al\\':LYs to be on tho mount. 'fhe Apostlo Paul had such revelations
I that ho uould not tull whether he was in the body 01' out of tho body;
I but the Lord did nut think such l'evelations wure entirely g'uod and
i profitable for His servant's spiritual advanceJllent; thoreforo, lest by
such he should lJecome exalted above meal:iure, thOl'O wat:! giVUll him lL
thorn in the flesh-the messengor of Satan-to bufJot him.
And then, all we have to pass through, as we treml this "hidden
path," is unIered-and well ordered-by the Lord, amI,
"When the rodml1st be applied,
rrrllth and wisdom are His guide."
And there is a very precious passage to the point (Jer. ix. 2-!), whieu
explains the Lord's purpose in all His discipline with His children. It
reads thus: "Let him that glorieth glory in this, that he understandetlt
Rnd knoweth me, that I am the Lord which exercise lovingkindne~s,
judgment, and righteousness, in the earth: for in these things I deliglit,
~mith the Lord :" by whioh we learn that the Christian, throughout his
journey, with all its ups and downs, cros 'es and losses, is just bein'g
brought to glory in understanding and knowing God, and in such understanding he shall be brought to see that all that the IJ I'd does is in loy.e,
judgment, and righteousness. So that in evory Ioint, whethor it be ,in
providence or in grace, God's will is that th y may lmow 1118, and the discernment of this made His servant say, in the hour of deep trial, "Iknow,
o Lord, that Thy judgments are right, and that in faithfulness hast Thou
afflicted me." The Lord soems to want u fully to understand that He,joB
at work for us and in us: that nothin~ w m t with eomes by o4~;
that His delight is in His peoplo's wellare, and He is wafcning over them
\ with unwearying oare, drawing them nefLrel' and nearer to Himself, and,
by all the means He employs, bringing them to this great point, that they
may know mo, amI that all I am doing is in lovingkindness, judgment, and
right ousness. Oh, to bow before Him with gratitude and love, and say,
" Deal' Lord, Thy will be done."
'rItUA, boloved, in our monthly oonverse with you, we have seen that
the pfLthwn,y home iR one of hill and dale, npR and downs, valleys and
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mountains; that the Lord.llCts cut It hidclOJI and circuitous path for nil;
dear people in providence, and that tho web of His will in connexion
therewith, however apparently tangled, b comes 1)y degrees wonderfully
unravelled, leaving them astonished at tho way the Lord has led and
guided them through all the difficulties and dangers of life; that not the
1 1;1; myl;terious and wonderful is the path of love, grace, and mercy He
has wrought out for them, which is more especially seen in the career au(l
character of our dear Redeemer, and afterwards in the oxperience of all
His blood-bought followers, while in the training and meetening theul
for glory, the process, however ofttimes it is felt to be severe, i:; necessary,
and must all work for their eternal good, while in all this J esUl:; is
glorified-glorified in their redemption-glorified in their salvationglorified in all the discipline by the way, and glorified in bringing them
one and all safely home to Himself, which fact brings us, in conclusion,
to think 01''l'nE TEllMTNATTON Ol:' THIS HIDDEN WAY.-" The end of that way is
peaco. " Does not the reflection come over the mind, sometimes, "Vv'ell,
after all, what is the use of my worrying so about earth's cares? Why, ill
It few yours at most, I IIlust certainly ce/tse from it all.
My age is so and
tlO; my lifo, speaking after the manner of men, is only worth so and 1;0a mere span, and I shall reach a happier shore?" But, mothinks I hear
one saying, "Ah! but, before that, there's that Jordan. I do dread those
dreadful depths so. " Well, beloved, may we be permitted to givu you a
piece of advice we have ourselves acted upon concerning this Jordan; it)
i:;, LEAVE IT ALL TILL YOU CO~rE TO IT. The grace you need now is not
dying grace. When the time comes, dying grace will be given for the
need. In leaving it, we do not say, Make light of it. vVe have heard
:;omo say, "Oh, dying is nothing! " As far as we have witnessed, death
I::; a torriblo roality, and the Lord means that it should be felt to be so.
Its valley is dal'k, and the river is deep, but leave it all to the Lorel till
tho tilllo camos. One thing i:; certain, namely, that, as in the greatest
extromities along the rugged pathway, God's glory and power have beeH
manifested 1'01' His people's deliverance, so, in the greatest of all extremitic:;, the hour of death, the arIll of His power will be revealed, and His
:;iuking child 1;1wJl reach the eternal shores in perfect safety. Oh! then,
we repeat, ICiLVe it with the Lord till the time comes, and you must leave
it with Him when it does. Anothor hintyoll may find useful in connexion
with the dread of J Ql'dan's depths, i:;PRAY FOIt :FAITH TO BE ABLE 1'0 :LOOlC l3EYOXD rr.-Think how seeure your
:;tanding in Christ; and as, when upon a rock, valleys look but slight untlulations, and billows but small waves, so, when felt to have your feet
upon the Rock of Ages, all that intervcnes betweeH you and yon distant
:>hore will be overlooked, while you gaze, with the eye of faith, upon the
outlillcs uf the New Jerusalem, towards which you are fast hastening.
Cunccrning, then, that Jordan, that looks such a great gulph between, we
ropcat, ]~cave it all to the Lord till the time comes, and pray for faith to
Juuk beyund it; and, in reviewing' this hidden pathway cut out by our
cuvewlllt God, and anticipating its bright termination, it i::; ours to :;ing" My steps, I know, are on tbc plains of danger,

For sin is ne,tr ;
.Bnt, looking up, I pass a stranger
In baste and fear.
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"This earth has lost its power to drag me downwarJ,
Its spell is gone;
My course is now right upward and right onward
To yonder thron~."

God be praised that it is so; and that W0, Leloved, can say, He ha;;
placed me in that" path which no fowl ImolVeth, a,nd which the vulture's
eye hath not seen."
Wanstead.
G. O.
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ONE WHO FOUND MEROY.'"
I WAS earnestly requested to visit a young man, who, it ,yas foarcd, was
sinking in consumption. I asked in what state of mind he was. "Sullen,"
was the reply, "and unapproachable; very averse to 3piritual conversa~
tion."
I went to see him as desired, and began by asking kindly after his state
of health. I then went on to speak of OLrist antI salva,tion. He
stopped me at once. " Do not torment me," he said, "before the time."
Then, observing the astonishment expressed in my cO;Jntenance, he auded,
" I do not speak from profaneness, Lut from dospfLir. I hose tried religion,
and can make nothing of it. Do leava me alone."
On being pressed to be more communicative, he wont OIl, to say, "When
l first became seriously ill, a kind friend called on me. He told me that
l must t·epent. I asked what repentance was. Re said that it was sorrow
for sin, love to God, and a sincere desire to serve Him. I asked him how
I was to obtain such a grace. :fre said that it was the gift of God, and
that I must pray for it. I set myself to dQ so in right earnest, for I was
afraid of going to heLL N ever having been used to pray, I felt it strang'e
at first. I got a book of prayers, and made use of them and of the prayers
of the Ohurch, many times a day. And, when I desisted from weariness,
a friend used to continue them beside me. Often have I fallen asleep
from utter exhaustion, lulled by the sound of his voice."
" For what were you praying all this time?" I asked. " That God
would have mercy on me," was his answer, "give me faith and true repentance, and forgive me my sins. 1I1:y spiritual adviser commended my
diligence, and said that God would certainly hear me; and I had got so
accustomed to spiritual m;ercises and devotional language, that I really
hoped that He had heard me, and that I was a changed man. Shall I
tell you how I was undeceived ? I felt bett81' for about a week, and thought
that I was going to recover. And with my better health all myoId tastes
revived. Seeing a sporting magazine lying on my table, I could not conceal from myself the interest with which I regarded it, and the feeling of
nausea with which I loolcod at the Biblo and Prayer-book at its side. It
was a moment of terrible agony. 'I am utterly unchanged,' I said to
myself-' as far from repentance as ever. ,;Vere I restored to health again,
I should return to my olu ways. I shall pray no more,' I added with
bitter tears. 'It profits me nothing.' On this resolve I have acted ever
.. "One Who Found Mercy."
9, Paternoster Row, London.
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since. I try to mako myso](' as llarpy as myeil'cumstances permit, by
banishing all thougltts of a futuro whieh HOW I cannot brighten or improve. It was 011 tllis He ount that I stupped you when .you began to
speak. I will hom' no more about ropoutalluo; wlly should I? I cannot
repent."
I heard this sad confession to an end, without attempting to interrupt
the speaker. And when the heart had unburdoned its load of misery, I
said, quietly and affectionately, "I waB not going to speak about repentance at present,"
" Not going to speak about repentance!" he said; "of what, then,
were you goillg to speak ?"
"Of the infinite love of God," I replied, "and His forgiving mercy."
"Yes," he rejoined impatiently, "His love to the believer-His mercy
to the penitent. I hitvf3 told you already that I dq not belong to that
favoured class."
.
"You mistake me," I replied; "I would speak of God's lovf3 to the
ungodly, and His mercy to the sinnerY
"You do not mean to say that God loves me as I am," he said.
l'I do indeed mean to say so," was my solemn and earnest response.
" Our Lord Tesus says that' God so loved the world that He gave His
only-hegotten Son' (John iii. 16). And His apostle has tolq. us its character: 'The whole world lieth in wickedness' (1 John v. 19). You cannot be worse than of the world, and l:lJing in wickedness. Neither can you
be worse than dead in sin. But St. Paul says, ' God, who is rich in mercy,
for His great love wherewith He loved us, even when we were dead in
sins' (Ephes. ii. 4, 5). Once more; you cannot be worse than an enemy of
God. But Christ says to His people, 'Love Y01j.1' enemies, . , . . . that
ye may ba the children of your Father. which is in heaven' (Matt. v. 44,
45). So then, if you belong to the world-if with that world you have
hitherto lain in wickedness-if you are defl,d in sin, and God's enemy, you
are of those whom Guclloves."
He looked at me with surprise. "And what," he asked, "about God's
pardoning mercy-how is it to be obtained?"
"Forgiving love," I replied, "is what is shown out in the Cl'OSS of
Jesus. lIe 'suffered, the just for theunJust' (1 Peter iii. 18). 'He died
for the ungodly.' , ,Vhile we were yet sinncn, Christ died for us' (Rom.
v. 6, 8). The announcement of His death is not to the believing and
penitent; but to the sinner, that he may believe; and that, believing, he
may repent. And so it is with regard to forgiveness through His blood.
It is God's message to the sinner-His message to you now. Obtained for
us already by a Saviour's death, and honestly proclaimed in the blessed
Gospel."
As I went on to explain these truths in further detail, he listened with
increasing astonishment. At last he said, "I always thought that God
could not love me, till I was brought to a better state. And that made
me RO anxious to repent."
" There," I replied, "was just your mistake. God loves you now. If
you want to know how much, the Cross will tell you, Let me get your
millcllilled with this one thought, and my visit has not been in vain."
VVJIOIl next I saw him, it needed no effort to introduce the once-hated
subject. lIe was deeply interested. "vVhat you said when last here,"
he exulairned, as I entered the room, "has never left my mind. When I
turn my eyes in that direction, I see a bright light, and it enlarges on my
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vision. But there are many difficulties. If God loves us as ,ve are, what
is the use of repentance?"
"Repentance, my friend," I replied, "is return to God. You have
read the parable of the Prodigal Son. Had that prodigal been told whibt
living among the swine, that his father still loved him, and longed to welcome him baek, would he have said, 'Then I neud not return?"
" Most certainly not! " I'eplied the sick man, "he would have found ill
such a message every possible encour,tgement tu retm·n."
" And so it should be with you," I said; "tho assurance of God's love
contained in the blessed Gospel, should encourag'e yuu tu retUrJl to Him
with your whole heart. You remember that beautiful hymll,
'Just as I am-Thy love unknown
Has broken every lxtrricr duwll ;
NolV to be Thine-ye.t, 'l'hino alonc,
o Lamb of God, I como.'" .
" 'What is the meanillg of such language?" he asked earnestly; " whaL
i8 it to return to God ?"
"It i::; to look to Him," I said, "as the OLject of our entire contidence
and affection-to surronder our hearts tu Him as our Father. 1'he blessed
G08pel reveals His fatherly name, and declare::; His paternal graee; and,
if you believe what it reveals, yuur heart will be thus surrendered tu

Him."
He eaught at the word" bdieve." "'l'ell me about faith," he said;
" what is it?"
. ,. Faith," 1 replied, "may l)e deseriiJed both negatively and positively.
It is not making Gud a liar; it is giving Him credit for speaking the
truth (I John v. 9, 10). \\Then He says that He loves us, that Ohrist
died for U::;, that there i::; forgiveness through His precious blood, it is believing that these things are so, because He says so."
" Is that all ?" he eagerly inquired.
" Yos," I answered, "it is all."
He seemed very much 'lstonished. " I always thought," he ::;aid, " that
faith 11'11.::; some good quality, and that whell I was posse::;sed' bf it, God
would 10vlJ me. And that was tho reason why I asked Him tu give me
faith."
" 'l'here," I repliod, " was ag'ain your mistake. }<',tith is simply the b lief of what God is to you already, and uf what He has done for you in
His dear Son."
" 'l'hen you mean to say that God looks upon me now in love; that ilia
llle::;sage to me now is one of forgiving mercy."
"Yes," I answered, "look to Him who love::; you, and 1'0 saved (Isaiah
xlv. 22). Hear His word of mercy, and your KOltl shall live" (Isa. Iv. :J).
He seemed lost in thought for a while. Then looking up, he ::;aid,
"How is it, then, that any perish?"
"
"You have your answer," I replied, "from Psalm lxxxi. 11, 'Is1'ael
woltlcl none of me.' Men will not have Ohrist's meruy ; they shut Him out;
and to be far from Him, is to perish. Tu reeuive Chri::;t into the heart,
is ::;alvation. And because faith in God's lovo to us, opens our. heart::; tu
JIim, we are saved by faith."
.
Thus ended om' second interview.
A few days after, I was sent fat' suddenly. I feared that the young'
man was dying; but a blessed surprise awaited me. He received mo with
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a, beaming COUIILOlltWCf'.
"I l'oil.lly thilIk," ho tmid, "that I have found
repentance." On u iug asked tu toll 1JlU all, he continued, "As I lay
awake la~t night, I foil into IL ploa -ing train uf thought. All that you
had told me of God mme beforo my mind, and I folt clIabled to believe it.
Hi::; love appoarodlL blesse(1 roality. I thought on all He had done-how
He had ::;ont His doar Son to bear my sins-how Ho had raised Him from
the dead for DIU, and g'lorified him-how Ho had given to DIe eternal life
in Him; uJl(lmy hcart was melted. 11'01' the fu'st time in my life, I felt
what real prayer was; aye, and IJraise too. My heart sang', 'Oh, thou,
my soul, bles::; God the Lord i' I called on Him as a Father; I poured out
before Him the grateful heart of a child. I then began to review my pa::;t
life. I saw that whilst God had been loving me, I had been hating Him i
whilst He had been preparing salvation for me, I had been trampling Oll
Him. And, oh, how I loathed-how I now loathe myself! And when I
look at the Cross, and see Him still pacitied towards mc, I cannot open
my mouth becauso of my shame." He paused from excess of emotion.
"Oh, sir," he ,-aid, "what is this feeling?"
"My fi-iend," said I, grasping his hand with indescriLaLle joy and
Uumkflllnoss, "it is HEl'ENTANCE UNTO LU'E" (Acts xi. 18).
" Why did I not fmd this repentance before," he asked, "when I prayed
Jor it ::;0 earnestly?"
.
" Because you did not know what produced it. You were :;eekiu'g' repcntance tu lea(1 to goodne::;s. The Bible speaks of the goodness
God
leading to repentance (Rom. ii. 4). God's blessed Spirit has now taught
you to believe in this goodness. And the repentance has followed."..
I
'l'he sequel is soon told. No cloud was after this permitted to darken
his emancipated spirit. "Hear a dying' man's testimony," he said to the
members of his family as they stood around his bed: "It is nothing to
die, when Christ is with us." 'ro me his last won]s were, "I die, rejoiciug in the mereies of Illy God and Saviour."
I called on the day after his death, and was taken by the parents to the
lLpartlllont whero the body of theu: loved one lay. That apartment had
hallo,,·ed memories. We had spoken in it of God amI His love-of Chri::;t
and His sacrifice, and of forgiveness through His precious blood. J;t was
.L lovely summer evening, and the rays of the descending sun illumined
the face of the departed. 'rhe windows were open, giving entrance.to the
song of the birds, and to the deliciouiO scent of the neW-lllown hay; jUiOt
the scene which might have inspired the lines-
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" The setting snn smiles fail',
And lLIl below, and all above,
The different forms of nature weal'
One universcll garb of love."
It seemed no inapt eml)lem of the eternal and blessed peace iuto which
Llmt once-to:>sed spirit had now in mercy entered.
'l'hi:> little narrative is designed fur aU, but especially for the dying.
NumLerlesiO dying beds are made miserable by the sad mistake in which
the ::mLject of it was at fu'st involved. "My poor husband," said a widowed
womall to me, "had all his hard work to do at the last; he strove, oh,
how earnestly! to be reconciled to God." This hard work, this earnest
striving', was after the faith and penitence, which the dying man hoped
would move God to be gracious to him. Snch striving ends in sadness
and despair; unless, indeed, it heals the flOUl's hurt slightly, by imparting
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a confidence which is presumptuous awl vain. And what darkens a dying
hour, casts its shadow over life also. Many sincere and well-intentionod
]Jersons pass their whole lives in bondage 'l'hoy imagine that repenta nco
and faith are some difficult attainments which are first to be realized, alld
that then God will love them and look on them in mercy. But who shall
tell them that their repentance and faith are sufficient for this desired end t
" How much mU!lt a man repent that God may be gracious to him?" was
once asked of our great moralist, Dr. Johnson. "Err on the safe side,"
was his reply: "better repent too much than too little." Such counsel
I only misleads. Understand, beloved read or, ?IOU cannot rcpent at all till
. you know that God loves you, not as a penitcnt, but as a sinner-that the
\ Cross is the expression of that love-and that through the blood of that
\Cross, which has met all the demands of God's l'ig-htcousnoss, you have
free access to God as a Father. Such goodnoss-if yOll will bolievo itwill melt your heart, and teach you to ropont indoed. It will be tho joy
of your life, and will make your servico ono of glorious liberty. It will
sustain your heart in the solemn hour of death. And when death is past,
it will remain your all-satisfying portion for ever.

THOUGHTS ON GENESIS.-THE OFFERING OF CAIN
AND ADEL.
" Anrl in process oj timc it came to pflSS, tll(tt Cain brow/M of tlie fruit of
the ground an offerin.fJ unto the L01·rl. And Abet, hc also bl'oltght of the .firstlings of his .flock, and 0)' the fat thet'CO/"-GEN. iv. 3, '1.
IN what consisted the difference between the sacri6co of Cain and Abel?
St. Paul says, in Heb. xi., it was" by faith Abel offered unto God a more
excellent sacrifice than Cain, by which he obtained witness that he was
righteous, God testifying of his gifts," &c. But faith in what? Are we not
warranted in supposing his faith rested on the promise given to Eve in the
preceding chapter, and that he had also a tolerably correct idea of the
atonement which would be made by the Saviour spoken of in that promise?
Besides, his offering was a type of the only sacrifice which would ever be
accepted to take away sin, for "without shedding of blood there is no
remission. "
Cain's offering was of the fruit of the ground, liko hims If, a.l'tby.
And there is this remarkable difference, that while it i D t v n said that
he brought of the best of the fruit, of Ab 1 it is pla.inly aid that "h
brought of tile fil'stlin!Js of his flock, and of tho fat t11 l' of," s tho.t tho
Lord had r spect to the motive in the one as manifesting a single ye to
His glory; whilo, in tho other, evidenUy no such motivo existed. Thus
we see that nIl Our prayers, offerings, llnd good works, unless looked
upon through tho propitiatory sacri6.ce of hrist alone, are nothing worth,
and can never come up with acceptan 0 b fore a heart-searching God.
Our sole motive must first b lov to hri t.
It may be argued that Cain brought f wbat he had; but here steps in
the sovereign election of God, who, whil He graciously accepts the
willing service of His own child, nothing- tl1at the seed of the serpent
could bring would come up as a momorin.l before Him. Verse 7: " ] f
thou doest well, shalt thou not be acceptod? and if thou doest not well,
..in lieth at the door," &c.
As previously shown, it is the motive thnt is looked at here. In tllo
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same 4th vorse of tl'l) 11 tit of TlourowR, it is said God testified of Ahpl'"
gifts that he wa:; rightoouR j so thu.t if we lmve not the testimony of (jod'"
Spirit in our hOl1rts, thltt w}lI\t wo <10 iEl fl'omlove to Him, we shall not 1.0
doing well, and shall not bo accepted: sin lying at the door; we shall
have to bOl1r the iniquity of our holy things, becanse not washed" lJy
the blood ofsprillkli~, and the renewing of the Holy Ghost."
'l'his will u the fate of all who, Oain-like, rush into God's presence
with their unholy sacrifices.
"
In studying the first part 61' our subject, I have been led to the 18th
chapter of Numbers, and find it there said, beginning at the 12th "erse,
"All the best of the oil, and all the best of the wine, and of the wheat,
the firstfruits of them which they shall offer unto the Lord, them have I
given thee. And whatsoever is first ripe in the land, whioh they shall
bring unto the Lord, shall be tMlie; everyone that is clean in thine
house shall eat of it. Every thing devoted in Israel shall be thine." Thus
we see that when the best and the firstfruits of the ohildren of Israel had
been offored to the Lord, lie gave them to Aaron the High Ptiest, Rnd
thus wo are taught that whoh the true Israelites bring the first fruits of
their hoarts unto God which His Spil;it has wrought in thom, He gives
them buok 11.gain to Ohtist, dividing them, as it were, with our High Priest,
throug'h and by whom they were first presented, that "in all things Ho
might have the pre-eminence." " For"it pleased the Father that in Him
should all fulness dwell."
Again, there was to be a heave-offering to the Lord (.26th verse) out
of the tithes of the children of Israel, which after being offered to the
Lord, He says, "And ye shall give the Lord's heave-offering to Aaron
thA priest. Out of all your gifts ye shall offer every heave-offering of the
Lord, of all the best thereof, even tho hallowed part thereof out of it." The
remainder of the tithes, il'e find, were given to the Levitfls. By this we
may loam that our best and firstfruits ought to be given to the Lord; like
the Lovitos oJfering- a tenth of the tithe, and then the remainder is sanctified to lIS" by Gou Himself. " And ye shall bear no sin by reason of it,
wllon yo havo heaved from it the best of it."
There is yet another idea has struck me. All the firstfruits were to
be offered to the Lord, except the firstborn of man and the firstling ef
unclean beasts (here man has a very low position assigned him, being
ranked with the unclean beasts). Tbese were to be redeemed; not
worthy to be offered unto the Lord. " But the firstling of a cow, or the
firstling of a sheep, or the firstling of a goat, thou shalt not redeem; for
they are holy: thou shalt sprinkle their blood upon the altar, and shalt
burn their fat for an offering made by fire, for a sweet savour unto the
Lord" (vel'. 15-17). The blood of the elean beasts alone typified the preoious 1loorl shed by the Lamb of God. And now we arrive at something
like a COlTOet idea of the nature of Auel's sacrifice, and the right conception ho IlfLd of what wonld be acceptable to God. "He bronght of the
firstling:-; of his flock, and of the fat thereof." "God testifying of his
gifts that ho was righteous," or that he was one of the holy seed. W.
FAITH in God, faith in the Saviolll', faith in the Holy Spirit, will do
more to conC)uor than the horsemen a,nd the spearmen, or the ranks of
thousands and tens of thousands; it will subdue and conquer what nothing
else but invincihle, Almighty powor can-sin.
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THE HOLY PRIESTHOOD.
THE priesthood under the Old Testament wn,s a most sacred office, N,)
one dared to take that office npon himself bLlt 110 that was called of God,
as was Aaron. Aaron amI his sons woro appointed to the priestly office.
Aaron, as the great hig'h priest, was it type of Christ-the Ureat High
Priest over tho House of God, Aaron's sons seem to Lo a type of God'"
spiritual Israel. Although God appointed a priostly ordor under tho Old
TAstament for typical purposes, thero is no such order 111lder the NOli'
Testament. Why? Because all true Christians form a holy llriesthood.
Ecclesiastical history makes a distinction between the clergy and lailor,
but, in the New Testament, all true Christians are viewed as God's ulerg-y.
The Apostle Peter does not regard those who are called to preach the
Word, and take the oversight of the Church of God, as forming a priei\thood. He says, "Feed the flock of God which is among you, taking the
oversight, not by constraint, but willingly: not for filthy lucre, but of it
ready mind: neither as being lords over (God's) heritage (r';;)' /;A.{'PWI',
1>., the clergy), but being ensamples to the flock" (1 Pet, v, 2, 3). The
Apostle, in the above quotation, calls the flock of God (true believers)
"the clergy." True it is that the Head of the Church "gave some,
• apostles; and some, prophets; and some, evangelists; and some, pastors
and teachers; for the perfecting of the saints, for tho work of the
ministry, for the edifying of the body of Christ" (Eph. iv. 11, 12). Yet.
tl'ue believers constitute a kingdom of priests, forming "a holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God by Jesus Christ"
(1 Pet. ii, 5). In opening up this subject, we shall consider three thing's.
I. The priesthood. H. The business of the priesthood. HI. By whom
the sacrifices of the priesthood are acceptable to God.
I. The priesthood. Here we would call attention to the ceremony 01'
Moses in consecrating priests under the Old Testament,
1. The first thing Moses did was to separate the priests from the congregation. Aaron and his sons were separated by the command of God,
and so God seLara!eLall His E~oIU~asforming His priesthood. Ho does
not separate'them outwardly, but 'nwardlJJ. This separation takes plaee
when a sinner is made a partak!lr' 0 lell.-~avenly calling, and God worb
a change from death to life--=--from darkne,s to light-from the power of
Satan unto God. Then it is when a sinner epents of sin, and feels himself a
needy QbjeCt of the free mercy of God.
'hen God se arates a sinner, lliL
3lakes him a new creation in Christ Jesus
en " 0 d things pass away,
and, be1iOld, all things become new." Then God says, "Come out from
among them, and be yo separate, saith the Lord, and touch not the
1111clean thing: and I will receive you, and will be a Father unto you,
and ye shall be my sons and daughters, saith the Lord Almighty" (2 COl'.
vi. 17, 18). 9h, tliis separation is necessary before a sinner can belong to
God's holy priesthood. The priests under the Old Testament did not
separate themselves j Moses, in the stead of God, separated them; and so
no man can separate hz'mse?f. God separates whom He wills-it rests
with God's sovereignty; for God saith to Moses, "I will have mercy on
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whom I will havo mer(T, and I will have compassion on whom I will
have compassion. So, thon, it is not of him that willeth, nor of him that
runneth, but of God that sheweth mercy" (Rom. ix. 15, 16). Oh, what
a mercy it is to be 8eparated by an inward sjJil'itaalseparation !
2. The next thing Moses did in consecrating priests was, lie took off
tlteir g(wrnenls. 'fhey were not deemed fit to minister unto the Lord in
their own g·arments. And so, to fit a sinnor for the holy priesthood, the
Lord takes off his filthy garments-§gip§. him of his own right~o}lsness".
and makes him feel it to be as filthy rags. See'this expressed by a reference to Joshua, the high priest of the remnant of Israel, which came out
of captivity: "Now Joshua was clothed ,vith filthy garments, and stood
before the angel. And he answered and spake unto those that stood
before him, saying, Take away the filthy garments from him. And unto
him he said, Behold, I have oaused thine iniquity to pass from thee, and
I will clothe thee with change of raiment" (Zech. iii. 3, 4). Oh, it iR
necessary for God to strip a sinner of all his own clothing before he can
be fitted for the holy priesthood, and when God gives him a sight of himsfllf and shows him the spiritual meaning- of the law, he feefs such a stripping to be necessary; his language is, "Unclean, unclean; I abhor myself, and repent in dust and ashes" (Job xlii. 6).
3. "Vhen Moses stripped the persons to Le consecrated priests of their
clothing, he brought them to the door of the tabernacle and washed tltem
with. water. And so, in consecrating a sinner for the holy priestliood, God
waslieSillin. with water by the ,Yord, It is called" the washing of regeneration, and renewing of the Holy Ghost; whioh He shed on us
abundantly through Jesus Ohrist our Saviour; that being justified by
His grace, we should bo made heirs aooording to the hope of eternal life "
(Titus iii. 5-7). Thus, this washing is God's work. Grac:ious men in
all agos havo experienced it--there is no getting into the priesthood without, Oh, how different a sinner is, after ho has Leen washed, from what
he was beforo ! He is fiuite another man. The enmity whinh is in hiR
natural heart is destroyed. The natural hatreuto the brethren of Christ
isturned into love. Hfl has spiritual thoughts, desires, and feelings. Till
washed, these will never be other than fleshly. David, who felt his inward
corruption, and mourned over it, prayed, ' , Wash me throughly from mine
iniquity, and cleanse me from my sin. Purge me with hyssop, and I shall
he clean: wash me, and I shall be whiter than snow" (Psalm li. 2, 7).
4. After washing, Moses cloUled the persons to be consecrated with
ga1'ments prepwl'erl for tltem. And so, in c:onsecrating a sinner for the holy
priethood, God does not leave him unclothed-He clothes him with God's
{/l1-pe~:feet ?'I[;ltteo~tsness.
This righteousnpss Ohrist prepared by His obedi.
('nce alHl cleath.
" The Spirit wrought my faith and love,
And hope and every grace;
Bnt Jesus spent His life to work
The robe of righteousness."

ex

How eloes Goel clothe a sinner? He clothes him
faith, By faith He '
imputes to him this righteousness of Christ. It is a jitstlht'n.rJ ~'ighteous
ness, for the Rinnel' dothAd in it is "justified from all things, l'rom which
he could not be justifi('(l by the law of MoseR." It is an ((.cceptable righteousness, for tlw sinni'r is accepted in the Beloved. God 'cloUies all the
pl'jesthood, and therefore the language of each is, "I will greatly rejoice
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\ in the Lord, my soul shall be joyful in my God; for He hath clotllc(l me
I with the garments of salvation, He hatll covered me with the 1'010 of
\ righteousness, as a bridegroom decketh himself with ornaments, and as a
\ bride adorneth herself with her jewels" (Isa. lxi. 10). Oh! if a sinnor
be thus clothed, he need not fear a coming judgment, for Christ is his
Surety. Christ's righteousness is his, and the language of his heart is,
" I am black" in myself, and altogether vile and unclean, but in Him,
who is "the Lord our Righteousness," "I am comely;" and the desire
of his heart, as it was the Apostle of the Gentiles', is, to "be found in
. Him, not having mine own righteousness, whieh is of the law, but that
. which is through the faith of Christ, the righteousness whieh is of God by
faith" (Phil. iii. 9).
5. After Moses had clothed these persons whom he consecrated priests,
lw offerod a 8in-~flering; for the command of God was, "Thou shalt t'ause
a bullock to be brought before the tabernacle of the congregation: and
Aaron and his sons shall put their hands upon the head of the bullock.
And thou shalt kill the bullock before the Lord, by the door of the tab er··
nacle of the congregation. And thou shalt take of the blood of the
bullock, and put it upon the horns of the altar with thy finger, and pour
all the blood beside the bottom of the altar. And thou shalt take all the
fat that covereth the in wards, and the caul that is above the liver, and
the two kidneys, and the fat that is upon thom, and burn them upon the
altar. But the flesh of the bullock, and his skin, and his dllllg, shalt
thou burn with fire without the camp : it is a sin-offering" (Exod. xxix.
10-14), Now, mark, the priests put their hands upon the head of the
sin-offering. This denoted a confession of their guilt, which was typically transferred to the sacrifice. 'fhis sin-offering was burnt without
the camp, implying that it was treated with. abhOlTen<;.p, and consumed
with fire, wllich fire represented the justice of God against sinners. This
sin-offering referred to Christ, who, on behalf of His people, was made
sin. "For the bodies of those beasts, whose blood is brought into the
sanctuary by the high priest for sin, are burned without the camp.
Wherefore Jesus also, tnat He might sanctify the people with His own
blood, suffered without the gate" (Heb. xiii. 11, 12). Now if, dear
reader, you belong to the holy priesthood) you will know by the teaching
of God the Holy Ghost, that God has offel·ed His own dear Son as a sin_oifering for you. The language which the Holy Ghost puts in the mou
ofarrtlle holy priesthood is: "Who His own Self bare our sins in His
own body on the tree, that we, being dead TO sins, should live unto righteousness" (1 Peter ii. 24). Christ endured the curse of the law for His
people; and oh, if a sinner through grace put his hands of faith on
this one sin-offering, he shall know the blessedness of the man whose
transgression is forgiven and whose sin is covered.
"My faith would lay her hand
"Believing, we rejoice
To seo the curse remove; [voice,
On that dear head of 'rhine ;
vVe bless the Lamb with cheerful
While like a penitent I stand,
And there confess my sin.
And sing His bleeding love."
6. After Moses had offered the bullock, and the priests participated in
the sin-offering, he offered a mm f01· a burnt-offer£ng. "1'hou shalt take,"
says God, "oue ram; and Aaron anu his sons shall put their hands upon
the heau of the ram. And thou shalt slay the ram, and thou shalt take
his blood, ancll'1prinkle it round abont npon the altar. And thou shalt
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cut the ram in pieces, and wash the in wards of him, and his legs, and
put them unto his pieces, anti unto his head. And thou shalt burn the
whole ram upon tho altar; it is a burnt-offering unto the Lord: it is a
sweet savour, all offering made by fire unto the Lord" (Exod. xxix. 1518). Now this ram indicated that the Lord was well pleased with the·
offerers, and that the offering was a sweet savour unto the Lord; and soli
the poor sinner whom God consecrates for the holy priesthood, who is
enabled to look to Jesus by faith as God's Lamb slain for sinners, is I
accepted of God through Him. God is well pleased with Him. Does
e poor sinner feel troubled on account of his guilt? Is he sensible of
his unworthiness? Jesus is wortAy. His sacrifice is an odour of a sweetsmelling savour unto God.
"Not all the blood of beasts,
On Jewish altars slain,
Could give the guilty conscience
Or wash away the stain. [peace,

"
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"But Christ, the heavenly Lamb,
Takes all our sins away;
A sacrifice of nobler name,
And richer blood than they."

7. The next thing Moses did in this service of cOIlsecrating the priests
was, he offered tlte ram of consecration: "Thou shalt take the other ram,"
says God, " and Aaron and his sons shall put their hands upon the head
of the ram. Then shalt thou kill the ram, and take of his blood, and put
it upon the tip of the right ear of Aaron, and upon the tip ofthe right ear
of his sons;-and upon the ~l:!.u.:~b . of their right hand, and upon the great
toe of their right foot, and sprinkle the blood upon the altar round about~'-
"(Exod. xxix. 19, 20). Now this implied that the priests could not hear III
the word of the Lord, ..that they could not work for the Lord, and that they
could not walk in the way of the Lord, except through atoning blood. Oh,
how true is this! If, dear reader, you belong to the holy priesthood, you
will confess, as did a gracious servant of the Lord, who said, under a feeling sense of his own exceeding sinfulness, "I cannot pray but lain; my
very repentances need to be repented of, and my tears need to be washed
in the blood of Christ." Every spiritual blessing comes to siIlners through
atoning blood, and therefore tho holy priesthood all unite in the song of the
redeemed: "Unto Him that loved us, and washed us from our sins in His
own blood, and hath made us kings and priests unto God and His Father;
to Him be glory and dominion for ever and ever. Amen" (Rev. i. 5, 6).
8. The next thing in the service of conseerating the priests was the waveoffering. "Thou shalt take of the ram," says God to Moses, "the fat
and the rump, and the fat that covereth the inwards, and the caul above
the liver, and the two kidneys, and tho fat that is upon them, and the
right shoulder; for it is a l'am of consecration: and one loaf of bread, and
one cake of oiled bread, and one wafer out of the basket of the unleavened
bread that is before the Lord" (Exod. xxix. 22-23). Now, by waving all
the several parts of the sacrifice, Aaron presented them to the Lord in every
direction. This implies that the poor sinner whom God consecrates for
the holy priesthood, whichever way he turns, whether to the right or left,
whether he looks before or behind him, whether east, west, north, or
south, ho can get no comfort, no succour but from Cbrist, and from Christ
alone, In all our pleadings, then, at the throne of grace, in all our confessions of guilt, in all our prayers and supplications, oh, let us, through
the Spirit, wave Christ in His blood and righteousness before God, and
e shall find ])eace, comfort, and succour. And how does God regard
the offel'illg of Christ? How did God reganl the several pieces of thel
I I
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sacrifice which were waved before the Lord? "Thou shalt receive
them of their hands," was the command of God to Moses, "and burn
them upon the altar for a burnt-offering, for a sweet savour before the
Lord" (Exod. xxix. 25). Yes, Christ in His blood and righteousness,
who is the sacrifice which God puts into the hands of the holy priesthood,
even the hands of faith, is a swed 8avow' unto the Lord. From Christ
every spiritual blessing comes, and in Christ everything the poor sinner
needs is treasured. "Of Him are ye [the holy priesthood] in Christ
Jesus, who of God is made unto us wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, anci redemption: that, according as it is written, He that
glorietb, let him glory in the Lord" (1 Cor, 1. 30, 31).
9. The last thing to be noticed in the service of consecrating the priests
is tl,e anointing ol:l, which Moses used: "Thou shalt taJce of the blood,"
saith God, "that is upon the altar, and of the anointing oil, and sprinkll'
it upon Aaron, and upon his garments, and upon his sons, and upon tho
garments of his sons with him: and he shall be hallowed, and his garments, and his sons, and his sons' garments with him" (Exod. xxi.'>:. 21).
Again, God says: "Thou shalt anoint Aaron and his sons, and consecrate them, that they may minister unto me in the priest's office. And
thou shalt speak unto the children of Israel, saying, This shall be an
holy anointing oil unto me throughout yom' gerterations" (Exod. xxx.
30,31). Now the sprinkling of the blood a.nd the anointing of the oil
r~s.ented the necessity of the anointing of the Holy Ghost to give the
'blood_of C~rist an ~!!1~i?~s,_.cle~~i~K.p'ow~r. Yes, all the holy pl-iesttliOocr, all true oeIlevers, receive one anomtmg-even that of the Holy
Ghost. "Ye have an unction from the Holy One," says the Apostle to
all true believers. Are you, dear reader, often troubled because you
don't feel Christ's blood to be precious? May the Lord help you to pray
\ for the anointing of the Holy Ghost. "If ye then, being evil, know
how to give good gifts unto your children," says Christ to His people:
"how much more shall your heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit to
them that ask Him?" (Luke xi. 13).
Now, after Moses had gone through all this ceremony, Am'on and his
sons were consecrated for the priesthood; that is, they were set apart for
the sacred or holy office of priests. All the ceremony was §Ymbolical of
God consecrating His people for the holy priesthood. Oh, how important is the question to everyone, "Has God consecrated me?" A
sinner can't be holy without being iJ:~g1!§gcJ:!!.ted; and if, dear reader,
you have the marks-the evidences-that God has consecrated yOlt, oh,
never for~e~ that ~ objeqt_Qf.beinK. consecra~ed is ~hat y?U m~y be holy.
I". '
True Chnshans are a lloly pnesthood, and all theIr hohness IS reflected
from Christ by virtue of their union to Him. And then, if God have
consecrated you, let me ask you, why has He done so? Some live and die,
and are never consecrated for the holy priesthood. Many who assume
the name of priests, by their fleshly teachings and practices, evince that
they were never consecrated by God for the holy priesthood, but are still
in the gall of bitterness and bonds of iniquity. Why, then, dear reader,
we ask, has God consecrated you for the holy priesthood? The answer
1 is simple, namely, because God was pleased to set His love upon you
1/ before you were born-nay, before the foundation of the world. Yes,
far back in eternity He entered into covenant engagements with His
eternal Son respecting you. Speaking of the holy priesthood, the Apostle
says: "Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who
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hath blessed us with all spiritual blossings in heavenly plaoes in Christ:
aooording as He hath ohoson us ill Him befm'e the foundation of the
world, that we should be holy and without blame before Him in love"
(Eph. i. 3, 4). Every act of God in consecrating a sinner for the holy
priesthood oarries us baok to tl!(jse.'povenant-settlements of the TriuneJehovah whioh have theu'_oJ.'igin_in-_eternal love. Every aot of Go-d,
therefore, in conseorating a sinner for the holy priesthood is a display of
love. " I have loved thee," says God, "with an everlasting love: therefore with lovingkindness have I drawn thee" (Jer. xxxi. 3). Again,
God says, "Now when I passed by thee, and looked upon thee, behold,
thy time was the time of love; and I spread my skirt over thee, and
covered thy nakedness: yea, I sware unto thee, and entered into a oovenant with thee, saith the Lord God, and thou becamest mine" (Ezek. x,i.
8). All this is a display of eternal love. All the abounding graoe which
abounds over all the sins of God's people (the holy priesthood); all the
meroy whioh rises higher than all their sins, blotting them all out, and
remembering them against them no more for ever, are a display of
( eter?1al ('ovenant love. If, then, dear reader, you are conscious of having
the marks-the evidences-that you belong to the holy priesthood, who
maketh you to differ from another? The answer you will readily give
will be, " God in His grace hath made me to differ; and, blessed be His
name, 'By the graoe of God I am what I am'" (1 Cor. xv. 10). And as
you" look unto the rook whence you were hewn, and to the hole of the
pit whence ye were digged" (Isa. li. 1), are you not ready to say of
yourself, as a workmanship of God's free, discriminating grace, "What
hath God wrought! " How comforting to the poor, illiterate disciple of
Christ, who has not been favoured with educational advantages, to know
that it is not human education that qualifies for the holy priesthood.
"Don't you know," said a minister of religion to a person who dissented'
from him on some l'eligious question, "that I'm a learned man?" Poor
man! If taught of God, he would not, as a religious teacher, have set
up his own learning as the qualification for deciding on any question of
religion. William Huntington, the coalheaver, never had. the advantages
of human education, he was an illiterate man; yet, oh, how richly taught
of God, and instructed in Divine things! John Bunyan, the tinker, was
an illiterate man; yet who will say that he was not learned in the great
things of God? Many of God's living family in every age are found
illiterate, so far as human education is concerned; yet, having an unction
from the Holy One, they know all things, i.e., all tJlings relating to their
salvation.
._-- Oh,
comforting, then, to know that, independently of human
c:ducation, or human instrumentality, 01' human means, or human will,
God (·onsecrates sinners for the holy priest.hood. "It is not of him that.
willof"h, nor of him that runneth, hut of God that sheweth mercy"
(Rom. ix. 1G). God consecrates whom He pleases; it is n, matter which
l'OstR with His own sovereign will; and t.hus, no sinner saved by grace
11:1.8 any g'l'ound for boasting, but every reason to exalt the sovereignty
of' God, and to magnify the riches of sovereign eternal gracfl.
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(To lie conti1l1lfd.)

A FAITH of adherence 01' reliance on the Lord J eSllS Christ bring8 thee
to l1eayen, thongh thcm he dPRtitute of thy assurance or evidence.
I I ~
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IN-DOOR WORK.
CHRIST in the believer is the blessed result and consequence of tll!)
believer in Christ. The apostle Paul tells us that the Church of God in
its oneness was" chosen in Christ before the foundation of the world ;"
but of certain individuals named in Rom. xvi. 7, who were called by
grace, he declares" they were in Christ befure me:" not in the records
of eternity, but by regeneration in timo; and this is the true startingpoint of vital religion. All else is but a namo to live, It worthless profession, that must die when we die. The new Lil'th is the great fact in
time, which discovers the great fact of eternity; namcly, tho choice
of God unto salvation of the individultl thus blosscd: l'ogoncl'l1tion
being the proof of God's eternal distinguishing and soveroign love.
Happy are those who know they have passod from doath uuto life.
Happy are those who enjoy the testimony of the SpiJ:it to a clear birth;
who know their names are registered in heaven. Equally blest are those
who can say, "One thing I know, whereas I was blind, now I see."
When God begins with a sinner, then, and not till then, the sinner
begins with God. The discovery of the new birth is often deteoted by
others, when for years it may be, the subject of it lives in doubt as to
whether the work of grace is begun. "If it be so, why am I thus?" is
the unexpressed thought which pervades the feelings of tho newborn soul.
In this way the Lord opens the heart of the sinner to receive and embrace
the Spirit's testimony of Jesus, and makes welcome tho good news of
grace, which just suits those who have nothing, and are beginning to
learn the hard lesson that they can do nothing. "Ye must be born
again," said our Lord. This is the entrance into the kingdom. Christ
was typified by the door of the tabernacle. All the victims, which represented man's deserved doom-death, and God's method of salvationblood, must be brought to the door of the tabernacle-God's Christ. Said
our Lord, "I am the door of the sheep;" and it is only the living in
Jerusalem that can enter thereby, and so obtain access to God. Now as
~ .the babe lives and yet is unconscious of life, even so is it with many of
-God's newborn family. They may be fully aware of an inward change
in a greater or less degree, with sb'onger 01' feebler results; but that
which is apparent to others, they are unconscious of themselves. To
assert that they are born again-regenerate persons, surprisos and almost
alarms them; and to propose that they should take thoir placo amongst
the people of God, awakens in them doubts as to the reality of the work
in their soul. Thus wisely is pride hid from the young children of God,
and the act of grace that puts them among the royal family of heaventhat makes them kings and priests unto God-that entitles them to an
- inheritance and a crown, is often enveloped in such mystery, so clouded
. by conflict, and shaded by doubts, fears, and sin, that the newborn heir
. is often ready in feeling "all hope to resign."
But, say some, "Is this the measuring line for all the people of God?"
No, not in degree, but it is in kind. 'rhe experience of all the Lord's
living family is a sense of sin and the feeling of waI!"t-:- This is-tIie work
of the Spirit, and the earliest tokens of divine life~in the soul. These
prepare the way for Christ, and are similar in their effects to the preaching of John the Baptist, who thereby prepared the way of the Lord.
There must be wOlmding before healing is felt; sickness before the
physician is necessary; difficulties before deliverances is realized; cap-
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tivity before redemption is prized; and the feeling sense of sin gives the
l'ight estimate of a SAVIOUR. With regard to the act of regeneration,
the means employed and the manner in which the fact is accomplished,
is as sovereign as it is various. It is an instantaneous act of God the
Spirit upon the sinner, which brings about the most marvellous transition; a change from darkness to light, from the kingdom of Satan to the
kingdom of God; from the power of sin to the rule of grace; from enmity
to love; from deadness to God to life in the Lord; from obedience to
Satan to willing subjection to Christ. All this, and much more, are the
blessed results of regeneration. " If any man be in Uhrist, he is a new
creature; old things are passed away, and all things are become new;"
and this criterion stands as good now as in the apostle's day, "Ye must
be born again" is God's beginning with the sinner in time, the foundation being laid in God's secret will in eternity, "the everlasting purpose
of God whereby He hath constantly decreed by His purpose secret to
us, to deliver from curse and damnation, those whom He hath chosen
in Christ out of mankind, and to bring them by Christ to everlasting
salvation" (17th Article). From the act of regeneration, or spiritual
birth, springs the vast distinction between the Church and the world, between the sinner as he was and as he is. All things are become new;
former things are passed away. New feelings, affections, objects, and
pursuits fill his mind. He has got upon another line in life's journey, he
has another destination in view. He has entered upon a new life, completely opposite to his old Adam life; he is a new creation in Christ; he
is passed from death unto life; he is translated into the kingdom of God's
:,1 dear Son. This is not a change of heart-which is neither a Scripturalll'
I term nor a Christian fact--but a new heart. Not the old heart taken away, I
or repaired, or improved; but a new nature implanted, a divine principle
imparted. Not turning from one mode of life to another, or receiving new
opinions and viows into the mind; but, by a sovereign act of Almighty
power, a divine and heavenly life communicated. As Peter tells us,
" According as Ilis div£ne j10WC?' hath given unto us all things." There are
many terms employed in Scripture to denote the nature and character of
this new life. In the old Scriptures it is mostly called, the" fear of the
Lord," also" the knowledge of the Lord." In the New Testament the
terms are various. Faith is sometimes employed, as in Heb. xi., to describe
this new life in the soul, while mostly it is used to describe an attribute of
the new creature only, as thus, "we walk by faith." It is spoken of
as grace: "By whom we have received grace;" "The grace given to me
of God;" "Him that caJloth you into the grace of Christ." It is spoken
of as the love of God in the heart, becauso this love belongs to the nature
of new creatureship, and is the opposite feeling to enmity, which all have
by natUl'e, to God. It is called illumination (Heb. x. 32), or enlightenment, to express the change from darkness and blindness to that of light
and sight. It is called translation (Col. i. 13), to set forth the nature of
the chango, which is a removal from ono state and condition to anotherfrom the kingdom and power of Satan to that of Christ. But, say some,
if the fact be so clear and decided, how is it that the subjects ofthis change
\are so often perplexed about its beginning and reality? This difficulty can
only be solved 1y the exercise of the same power that produces regeneration, and tbis is effected by the Spirit of God, who seals the saints of God,
and gives them not only the grace of regeneration, but the spirit of adoption, whereby they cry, Abba, Father, are enabled to read their title to the
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'heuvenly inheritauce, and Imve the te::>tinlUuy uf the Spirit tu the fact uf
their new birth. Thus the people of God are dependent upon God, uot
only in the ::>tarting point of regeneratioll, but all through the way, to the
very end. They need the witness of the Spirit to God's act of grace done
in them, and to Christ's work clone for them; so that, however clear and
decided may be the character and effects of the new birth, there is yet
noeded the witness of the Holy Ghost to tho ::>Oltl, and the broad seal of
God to confirm the work to the comfort and o~tablishll1ent of the regenerated child of God. N or is this dono unly once. Thore are" the renewiugs of the Holy Ghost," whereby God's light i::> ::>ltod upon the past and;
when doubts arise, and evidences wax dim, thon there i::> divine confirmation needed to stablish, streugthen, setHe tho ::>ou] , HS to tho reality and
heaven-born character of all that was effected ill and through rog·eneration.
"Hereby know we that we dwell in Him, and He in us, becauso He hath
given us of His Spirit."
In our day there is a marked shyness on the part of preacher::> in setting
forth the grand leading truth of regeneration. As the beginning of God'::>
religion, in time-in the heart of the elect-it takes the first place in importance. It is the introduction into God's world; it is the starting-point
in the divine life; it is the open evidence of God's secret purpose of election;
as our Lord declares, "Except a man be born again, he cannot see the
kingdom of God." Life or death, heavcn or hell, hang upon the issuo of
thi::> solemn announcment, which cuts ,t sinner off from salvation if he die
destitute of this mighty, this miraculous chango. But, generally :>peaking,
this all-important era in the believer's lifo i::> slurred over in a very summary way. It is a matter of belief, or of hopo, to the preacher that hiti
hearers are all Christians, that they are all in the fold, that they aro all
believers, they are all the children of God, and sheltered under the doctrine
of general redemption, and the plural pronouns of " we," "om's," "Uti,"
and such like; the soothing syrup is administered that kee11s the
eongregation in carnal quietude. All the privileges, bletisings, and
eonsolations that belong exclusively to God's regenerated people, are
dealt out with unsparing liberality to the whole congregation, and the
only member whose religion is questioned j:; the individual who is honest
enough to question his own religion. The timid, tried, living soul,
whose secret feelings are, "Am I His, 01' am I not?" is the solitary
mourner who is scolded, or exhorted to put forth his hand and eat of the
tree of life and live. Such true and living ones are looked upon as a
disgrace to a ministry that cries, "Peace, l)eace," and builds up the wall
with untempered mortal'. In this way professors are eradled in Pharisaic
security, and a few Ualvinistic opinions, grafted upon the old Arminiau
nature, leave the sinner where it found him, destituto of the llew life;
but not devoid of the presumptuous assurallce of a false peace, a natural
faith, and a heart in bitter enmity to God's truth. Said our Lord, "If
the blind lead the blind, both shall fall into the ditch." But teachers
who have been the subjects of a new and divine life, and speak as to the
way they have received it, and describe from their own experience the
workings of that life in the soul, and its blessed results on the heart and
in the life, such shall mrely be owned and used by God. Their honest
testimony given in the power of the Spirit, the Lord will honour, though
both in doctrine and experience they may have much to learn; yet the
regenerated life is there, the work of God's Spirit is there: and, however
it may be tarnished by the fleshly mind of ig'uorance and error, yet main
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tru~~~ ~lways held wherever regeneration work is wrought on the
soul. -OlITist and His work is exalted; mau and his work is debased.
, Salvation-first, last, and middle-is ascribed to Christ alone; and man
-whether good, "Lad, or indifferent-is placed upon one level, a sinner
before God, and therefore requiring the help of a God who will and must
be first. l'eachers whose testimony is opposite to this, either never were
regenerated, or, if they were, they are unfaithful to the experience that
regeneration gives. ,Vhen they address sinners or saints, they have but
to look back to God's dealings with themselves, to remember what they
were, and where they were, when God met with them, and wrought upon
their souls, and the nature of His dealings from that time; and this
according to God's word, will be a sure preservative from error: for" the
heart of the wise teacheth his mouth, and 'addeth learning to his lips."

WHAT IS EXPERIMENTAL PREACHING?
(Cont£ullcd j1-om pagc 318.)

some may ask, "What business has 'a limping beggar' preaching in
a pulpit? Does the Looo ever authorize any such to occupy a position su
l:lolemn?" Many Spirit-taught hearers can unhesitatingly say, "Yes,"
for they know they have received good to their souls under the ministry
of such "a limping" one. He often proves the most profitable preacher
to "the children of the needy." He cannot preach creature-power, goodness, or mau's ability to help himself in that which is spiritual. He
preaches the strength of Him who is mighty to save. Being so dependent
himself, he eannot preach man's independence. He is sometimes at his
wits' enel abuut taking a text. It is much more trouble to him often to
get a text, than for an inexperienced preacher to get up a sermon. Before
he gives out a text to the people, he longs for the Lord to give one -into
his very heart; so that it may be like" a fire shut up in his bones." It
"Leg-ets eonfidence in his soul when he feels he can go before the people
with a wOl,d from God; and, when he cannot do so, he goes into the pulpit
ill chains, feeling like a person about to be thrown into the water, and
not knowing whether he will sink or swim.
The Lord most blessedly appears for him on some of these (to him)
"Lad beginning times, so that at the end of the service the soul is walking
on high places, mounting up as on eagles' wings into the precious
Gospel's astonishing things; the chains scattered, the fetters broken, and
the preacher able to say, "Now will I praise the Lord." But, when he
begins preaching in liberty, and ends in bondage; begins in light, and
ends in darkness; begins full, and ends ompty; begins with a soft heart,
and ends with a hard one; begins feeling the Lord's presence, and ends
feeling His absence; begins in a high l)lace, and ends in a low one;
begin::; feeling strong, and ends feeling weak; begins feeling all is well,
and ends feeling full of confusion; he returns with a heavy heart, with
upheavings within, and tossings to anel fro in his soul, which his couch
cannot ease, and feeling as if he should never be able to come before the
people again, and speak to them in the name of the Lord. At such a
time the enemy of his soul is not idle, unbelief and pride not asleep, his
l10art within him sinks, an indescribable bitterness is felt in his soul,
which will require some wholesome physic to remove. Flaws will be
seen, as he thinks, as with a magnifying glass in what he had been
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speaking upon either iu the matter or manner, either in what was delivorea,
or in how it was delivered. It may be that while he was thus preaohing a
restlessness and listlessness were observed in the people, whioh tendod to
confirm him in his impression that no blessing was being received uuder
the word preached by him; one and anothor leaving their seats at such a
time will much add to his burden, and bind his fetters on tighter. All
this is very painful to bear, mortifying to proud flesh, yet overruled for
the preaoher's good, and also his hearers' good. Mter a season of trial
of this sort, it not unfrequently ocours that ho hoars of some poor soul
being blessed, and receiving good at tho vory time ha preaohed in such
bondage. This both enoourages him and surprisos him, for he knows
the Lord alone must bo the Author of the good roceived. Ho also learns
from it the sovereignty of God, and that lIe works with His servants
when, how, and whore He chooses; and doos not wait till the preacher
has given him joyous and happy feolings j but make~ usa of him for the
good of His peoples' souls when ho feols unfit to pray or preach; unfit
for pew or pulpit, unfit to live or dio, unfit for the church or the world,
unfit to fight ~r fly: yet feeling afraid to turn baok, groaning out in his soul
the poor woman's prayer, "Lord, help me." Yes, and He will help
him. This" Lord, help me" is very popular with an experimental
preaoher, ay, and with experimental hearers too. How hard he feels it
to believe that the Lord has sent him to preach when tried in this way.
This preacher oan te~ the dark side of Ohristian experience, as well as
the bright. He kri'ows there are valleys as well as hills, barren places as
well as fruitful ones, ~itters as well as sweets, storms as well as oalms, a
"day of adversity as well as a day of prosperity."
When he preaohes the invitations of the Gospel, he can declare from
his own experienoe that no natul'al. person unquickened by the Holy
Spirit will ever comply with them; that none will or can come to Ohrist
exoept qrawn by the· Father; that none will come to Him for rest, but
those made by the Holy Ghost to feel the burden and guilt of their sins;
that nOlle collle to gim· to drink except suoh as are thirsty. This he feels
and faithfully adheres to. Suoh a preaoher as this is not often taken
from a Mansion house, but usually from some humble station in life; he
seldom has an eduoation acquired at the feet of Gamaliel, but has
been taught by the best of all teachers in tho school of Christ. As
he does not on all occasions woar broad cloth, he may be unattraotive
to those who" judge aftor tho sight of their eyes." Re likes to preach
in clothes whioh aro paid for; his own, and not another man's property.
He is not known by the largeness of his inoome, nor by his uniting with
man-made preachers of various sects on platforms at bazaars and teameetings. Neithor is he seen clapping his hands, and heard orying
" Hear, hear," at meetings where it is stated that such and suoh wonderful oonversions are taking place by the instrumentality of persons whom
he believes were never convertod themselvos. Living souls will find him
out, and in his ministry he will find them out. He is not, as a rule, in
repute as being very liboral minded.
His differenoes are so buoyant in his soul, that he oannot easily sink
them so as heartily to join in company with those who differ from him.
The congregation which hears him proach may often be numbered without much trouble.
Who aro tho objectors to experimental proaching? Usually those who
are in a profession only, who have all their religion outside, travel mostly
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in a smooth path, sail in a calm son., having ovorythinp; within them
going the samo way; all :l.l.os11, ami no spirit eontrary to it. Such as
have no bm'dens to bo oas d of, no diA0l1S0S to uo healed, no wounds to
be bound up, no sin to be pardon od j such as aro wholo, and need not a
physician, that know not" tho plaguo of tho 1IolL1't," aro not acquainted
with the ins and the outs, ups and downs, tho colds and heats, the sorrows and joys, the bitters and sweets, the ploasm'es and pains, the fearing and fightibg, of the Lord's living children.
The experimental preaching of such a minister has little in it for the
whole-hearted; those. who vainly imagine they can pay for what they
want, and, being full, need nothing from tho free grace of the Lord Jesus
Christ.
Who are they that do approve and love an experimental ministry? \
The poor and needy, those who have" weak hands, feeble knees," and,
often fearing hearts j the halt, the sick, tho blind; those ready to perish;
the wretched, the tried and tempted, tho sin-plaguod, devil-harassed and !
lost, Such as see no goo'd in themselves; but say with Job, "Behold I
am vile," and with Peter, "I am a sinful man, 0 I~ord." Naked ones
love to hear of one who covers such with tho robe of righteousness,
Debtors love to hear of Him ;\lho has paid all their debts. Lost ones
love to hear of Him who is mighty to save. Guilty and polluted ones '
love to hear of the Lamb of God whose precious blood cleanseth them J
from all sin.
What are the advantages of such preaohing? Under it the Lord's '.
people often find out whose they are, where they are, and what they are.)
It is helpful to seeking souls, encouraging to fainting souls, strengthening to weak souls, confirming to tossed souls. It honours the Lord, and
He honours it by blessing it to tho sonls of His people. ,Vhen a preacher
can tell from his own experienco"ho\\' tho IToly Spirit taught him the
know~ecige of sin by the law, holY ho arrcstod him, led him to cry for
mercy; stopped him from following tho multitude to do evil, separated
him from his old companions,!: indiued him to read the word, to cast in
his lot amongst God's people j hO\'Jhis burden was removed, and his soul
brought out into" a large l'oom j ' how the Lord has succoured him in
temptation, supported him in his trials, delivered him out of them; how
the Holy Ghost revealed the gospel to his soul, making it the power of
God unto his salvation, how the fear of ~he Lord was put into his heart,
and its effects internally and externally. Whon ho relates the depths he
sinks into, and the heights he rises up; into what darkness he feels, and
how it is removed; what foal'S and misgivings he bas, and how they are
taken away; what a desolate and barren state he is in; and then how the
Lord visits him, and makes" tho desert to rejoice and blossom as the
rose." How and when he felt Christ procious, and how he came ever to
opon his mouth to speak in His name in pnblic. Now surely a preacher
who can speak experimentally of theso things, must be the means in
the Lord's hand of finding out those who are passing through similar
exercises, and thereby helps and encourag"es them.
One will say, "'l'hat is just where I am;" another will say, "That is
exactly how I foel;" and another "bruised reed" will have his little
hope fostered and kept alive for days after hearing an experimental
minister preach experimentally of the word and work of God as known
and felt in his own souL True, he will not be likely to please inexperienced hoarers, and especially those who w:mt to preaeh, To some his
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preaching wuuld be something like a person speaking in au unknuwu
tongue.
How few churches and chapels are built with the sole object of having
preached in them experimental preaching, and of having excluded from
them all other kind of preaching. If all the places had to be shut up
where there is no experimental preaching, how many vacant churcheB
and chapels there would be in our land. If the people who now support
preachers who are not experimental in their preaching', were to cease
doing so, how many there would be out of employment.
Intellectual and inexperienced preaehers arc generally more fonvard tu
preach than experienced ones, and they think themsolves capable of instructing them how they ought to preach. Intollectual prea('hing may
du for natural thinkers; experimental preaching' suits spil'itLLal (hinkers :
the former does for the head, the latter benefits the he'Lrt.
liJtbury.
1", F.
WAITING AND WATOHING.
Through everlasting ages
I'M waiting for the morning
He shall my joy affordWhen Jesus shall appeal' ;
I'm watching f'Or the morning,
In Him there dwells all fulness,
My ever-blessed Lord.
For all is dark and drear.
There I sb,Lll always praisc Him,
'rho' mighty storms and tempests
SbLLll alw,Lys love Hiw too,
Roll o'er this troubled ccene,
A11l1ncvcr more sh;Lll grieve Him,
1 rest in calm assurance,
And on the promise lean.
As ofttll11eS now I do.
I'm waiting for the morning,
Wben gazing on the glory,
My eyes shall ever turll
When shadows flee 'Lway,
And my Saviour's blessed face
Back to my loving J eSllS,
'rurn darkness into day;
Fresh beauties more to learn.
For I know that He is comingI'll worship and adore Him
I listen for the sound;
In thLLt eternal home1 long to hear Him calling
There ever in His presencc
No more from Him to roa,lll.
His saints to gather rOlmd.
'rill then, with joy L1lld gladness,
I'm waiting for the morning
This still would be my lay,
When ,Lll the saints shall rise,
rill waiting for the lllorning•. Uaught up" a.t His appearing,
That bright and happy day,
To meet Him in the skies.
When I shall dwell in glory
My eyes shall then behold Him
Close by my Saviour's sideIn ,LII the glory brightResplendent with His he,Luty,
Shall ~azc upon His beauty
Acknowledged as His bl'ide.
With wonder and delight.
E. K.

WOlW8 l!'ROM AFAR.-PERSONAL REOOLLEOTIONS.
BY lill OLD DRISTOLIAN.

112, GCOi'!JC Street, F/:t-::,i'0Y, April 2, 1871.
DEAR SlR,-La,st mail I promised to send you a few more of "My
Hecollections of'the Old Oity." First I thought I would, then I would
not. These words came to my mind: "Ga.ther up the fragments that
remain, that nothing be lost:" and my desire is to write to encourage,
'.to, as.fal' as the Lord shall enable mc, a poor soul, ~o " cast .all their care on
~lJ tHllll." From the womb to the grave all our mInutest clrcumstances arc
,v~~ open to His eye, and" what He gives us we gather." When He opens
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His haud tu us, and that is our uwn, and noither men nor devils ean 1'01
us of it. But what we gathor without Him will do us no good in the
fiery furnace of affliction, when Ho burns up the wood, hay, and stubble
of all creature-religion, whethor it be parson 01' people. God will "try
every man's work of what sort it is;" and, if there i~ one cry in my soul
more than another, it is that He would burn up every atom but what He
will own to be His in the swellings of Jordan. Real grain is heavy, and
it sinks deep in the heart; but chaff is light, and Hoats in the head only
with a tinkling sound to the outward ear. Such can never feed the soul
that lies in the condemned cell under a broken law-law-coudemned,
self-condemned-" God a consuming fire."
Such light, airy letter
preachers can never feed this flock of slaughter.
Such a slaughtered one was my dear brothel', long g'one home, that
I recollect in the old city, in whose company I used to like to be. He
was a blacksmith, but knew no place where he could hear his path opened
up; but one night he heard thero was a stocking-weaver, by the name of
Gadsby, going to preach at a ehapel in Newfoundland Street. He
dropped the forge, and, as he told me, just washed his face in the trough,
and wiped it on the baek part of hi::; leather apron. He got to the chapel
before it was open, when one said, "There he comes." He looked and
saw a man with black gaiters and knee breeches. "My soul loathed
him," he said, as he had not been to college; "and, when he got into the
pulpit, it was worse. I heard him read and pray without a book, but
was prejudiced still." But, when he took his text, and looked round,
and then begun just where God begun, my dear brother was a::;tonished.
As he followed him through every intricate path God had led him, hi::;
bands were broken; he hardly knew where he wa::;. After it was over, it
was given out ho would speak in Bath the llext evening. My friend loft
the forge, shop and all, and went ofi' to Bath, where he had another
feast on the fatted ealf. 'I'hen he was to proach at some other town: oH'
goes my friend, for he had lo::;t sight of the world while he was on the
mount; after which he returned home. He never could sit under a yeaand-nay ministry after, but used to hear his deal' friend Ned Roberts, a::;
hc called him, and Mr. Simmons, till his death. Where I got acquainted
with him, he was in a club, but he was forced to leave it for conscience'
sake. He had many trials in Providence, and, after the death of his wife,
with a family, he was brought often very low. Nearly a twelvemonth
before his death he was laid nIl with consumption. But the Lord supplied his need, though at times brought very low. One time the children
had no shoes, and he could not send them to school, so as to be a little
([uiet on the Sabbath. He had but one room, and none he could look tu
for help. He shut the door and fell on hi::; knees, and said, "Father, I
havo none to look to but Thee for hel11. I left the club because uf that
word, 'beek first the kingdom of God, and His righteousness, and all
the::;e thing's shall be added unto you.' Now, Lord, all is Thine, and
Thou hast enabled me to call Thee Father. I wantju::;t one sovereign, to
buy ::;ome shoos and pinafores i" when my clear brothel', TnOMMI HOOPER,
.'ame up-stairs and knocked. He opened the door, with "Oome in,
'Itom ;" when ho said, "I was walking through Broadmead, and saw
Miss HAm', and she gave me a sovereign for you." "All right, Tom, I
was just asking my Father for one."
Oh how good tu see a Father's hand in :,;upplying all our need!
These two poor ::;aints, now in glory, often saw His hand in this way,
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and it kept them watching the hand of Providence. This made a bit of
dripping and a few bones in a dinner of herbs to be sweet, while the love
of a covenant God filled their hearts.
I remember once walking up Dundry Hill, thinking of poor Tommy;
wishing I could pick up something for him. I walked on a few steps,
and there lay some money; a little further, and again more. How glad
I was to give it to my tried brother Hool:'Elt. But to return. The forementioned friend was called home, and I was with him in the river. His
religion bore him up in life, and supported him in the Jordan of death.
No great joy, but firm on the Rock; not a cloud as he passed the river.
We laid all that was mortal of him in tho Tabernacle Burying Ground
nearly thirty years ago, there to rest till lIe
" Shall burst the bands with swect surprise,
And in His glorious imttge rise."
I have written these thing'S as they flow into the mind, and often think
of the golden days in Bristol; arid bften mentally walk the streets with
Him I love. And now I conclude, wishing the Lord may own and bless
the few fragments gathered together by one of the unworthiest of all the
family; and, if you caD. make out my scribble, do as you like with it :
and may the dear Lord give you wisdom to send out from month to
month such savoury meat to the Jacobs, the wrestlers, and the Israols,
the prevailel'S Can feast on, for the glory of Gbd, while I remain
.
.
An unworthy correspondent,
JAMES DAVIS.

P.S. If the dear Lord should bo plensed to spare me and holp me, I
hope to send a few more next month.
[How grateful it is to our inmost soul to be used, so condescendingly
and graciously of the Lord, in these last days, in bringing before the
Ohurch and a gainsaying world, of His marvellous acts of bygone date.
We thank our God for causing this aged servant in the far-off Australia
to note down and to forward to us these" Personal Recollections." Our
little retreat, where we now write, commands a view of the old city of
Bristol, and the Dundry Hill, of which our aged correspondent speaks.
How it warms our too-often cold, thankless, and unbelieving heart, as
we contemplate the gracious acts of our faithful, covenant, all-sufficient
J~ord and God!
Oh, how merciful, how loving, how tender His heart and
His acts towards His poor and needy ones! How faithful H in v ry
age and in all generations! The same God now as then, and tb 8 ID
then as now! Yea," the same yesterday, and to-duy, and £ r av r.ll_EnY
THE GREAT. IMAGE BROKEN; OR,
BY THE REV. R.

0

I T VIOTORIOUS.

ORNALL, M.A., VIOAR OF RlQ!A1roEL OHUROH, BRISTOL.

" Tlwu sawest till that rt stone was out out withot~t llaml , whioh smote the image
upon hisJeet," g-o.. ii. 34,36.
THE monarch of Babylon had be n s l'io'Usly di ti.ll·bed by a dream, which,
n.U cl th wise men of Babylon, and
however, he could not recoll et.
required them both to recall to bis m ID 1'y th dream and the interpreta.
tion thereof. They confessed that, of curs , they could do neither. Bocause of their inability herein, tho king d creed that all the wise men
should be slain. .All this was most umousonable. Among those who
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would have to die was Daniel. ITo conferrod with his three companions,
and they prayed to God Umt lIo would. L pleased to reveal to them tho
dream and its meaning. '1'he Lord grantod. their request. Daniel recalled
the dream to the king's memory, and gave the interpretation. In doing
this, Daniel teok no credit to himself, but gavo all tho honour and glory
to his God. The monarch's anxiety had be n caused by a great image.
It was explained that the image represented the Babylenian monarchy,
under the dynasty of Nebuchadnezzar, the Medo-Persian empil'e, the
Grecian, and the Roman. The last empire was to be divided into ten
kingdoms, and to give way to the kingdom of the Messiah, as represented
by the stone cut out without hands-Christ, whose incarnation and advent
were without human interposition, and whvse kingdom was to be established and maintained without the hands of secular power and policy.
Thus we have, first, the kingdom of the stone, small at first; and then the
kingdom of the mountain, filling the earth.
In three different seuses, at least, Christ is sYJ;Ubolized by a stone. Thus
he is1. A Foundation-stone. "Behold, I lay in Zion for a Foundation, a
stone, a tried stone, a precious corner-stone, ',a' sure foundation: he that
believeth shall not make haste" (Isa. xxviii. 16). God's elect rest on
Christ, as a building rests on its foundation. He upholds the whole Church.
He bears up every believer.
2. The Chief Corner-stone. "The stone which the builders refused, is
become the head-stone of the corner" (Psalm cxviii. 22). Allusion is here
evidently made to a building in the form of a pyramid, which terminates
at the top by an apex, and upon which a capstone, like a crown, was
placed. Thus Christ is not only the Foundation, but the Head of the
Church, the Author and Finisher of faith (comp. Zech. iv. 7).
3. A Cruslting Stone. " Whosoever shall fall upon this stone shall be
broken; but 011 whomsoever it shall fall, d wilt [/1'ind him to powder"
(.>-"LI(fJ'Y/O'EL aVTov) (Matt. xxi. 44).
Christ will rule His enemies with a
rod of iron; as the vessels of a potter shall they be broken to shivers (Rev.
ii.27). See also Isa. viii. 9, 14, 15; Isa. xxx. 14; Dan. viii. 25.
It is, in the last sense, of a smiting and crushing stone, that the text is
to be understood. All who do not build on Him, will be crushed ttnder Him.
He will surely crush all His foes. All opposing rule and authority He
will effectually put down. "The Lord alone shall be exalted in that
day."
Look at this subject historically1. The opposition of the Jewish nation to Christ ended in the dissolution
of their national existence, and in the dispersion of the Jews to the four
winds of heaven. These people verify the literal fulfilment of prophecy,
and are a standing refutation of infidelity.
2. The opposition to Christ of Pagan Rome, forbidding, by severe legal
enactmeuts, the profession of Christianity ; thrusting Christians into metallic
mines to labour as slaves, or sewing thOlU up in the skins of animals, and
then throwiug them to hungry lions to Lo d.evoured ; or daubing them over
with combustible materials, and fasteniug' them to posts in prominent
thorougLfaro~ iu tlw city, made them Llazing torches amid the darkness of
night-all this onding in the crushing of Paganism. Over the Pagan ruins
might be seen tho flag of the Gospel uufurled, the symbol of a glorious
victory. Evon J ulian the Apostate was constrained to exclaim, "Thou
~ast conquel'ed, 0 Galilean !"
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3. Satan, being thus apparently baffled and confounded, at once sheathed
his sword, red with the blood of the saints, retreated from public view,
and chang-ed his plan of attack. Secretly, in the dark, he sowed his tare;;
in the field, craftily hid his corrupting loaven in the Ohm;ch, and then
went his way. The result of this heterogeneuu;; mixture, within a few
hundred years, was an abundant crop of Popery. The corrupting leaven
had done its evil work. When, in A.D. 15G-J, the Oreed of Trent came out,
Satan was reaping a plentiful harvest of the great apostasy. The colossal
Babel-tower of Anti-Ohrist, infested by infernal spirits, reared its massive
head high above all around. The great Papal imag'e was, at last, fully
Ret up, and they that would not fall clown and worship should be cast into
tIle fire. Truth had fallen in the streets, awl equity could not enter. Far
worse than that of Eg'ypt waR the darkncss. Then the Papal beasts,
revelling in congenial night, came out ot' their dens, roving ahent in search
of sheep and lambs, and these, in appalling numbers, they llevoured. Fm'
a while, Satan seemed to triumph. God's people groaned under the fearful bondage. God saw their adversity, and heard their complaint. He
then woke up, and roused some of His servants to see that Popery was the
very masterpiece of Satan, a system of mental, moral, and spiritual bondage,
and which, like Judas, while professing affection for Ohrist, only betrayed
Him by its deceitful kiss. These men, divinely raised up, determined to
smite the Papal image. Luther, in Gm'many, burning with righteous indignation at 'fetzel's iniquitous sale (,:findulgences, boldly pl'oclaimedjustification, through Ohrist, by faith alone. And, though he woke up the thunders of the Vatican, and was threatened even with death, nothing daunted,
and strong in the Lord, he stood his ground, and hurled back the Papal
thunders, and, boldly advancing to the conflict, he struck down the great
Papal image in Germany, Then Oalvin in France and Geneva, with deep
controversial skill, and with an eye piercing into the deep things of God,
struck the mountains of Popish error, and beat them to dust. Then, too,
Knox, in Scotland, who is said never to have feared the face of man, struck
such a blow at "the abomination of desolation," that even Queen Mary
is reported to have said she feared the prayers of that man more than all
the armies of Europe. And what shall I say of the noble army of martyrs
in England? What of Wickliff, the morning star of the Reformation?
of Tindal, who translated and held forth the blazing torch of God's holy
Word? of Oranmer, Bainham, Gilpin (" apostle of the north "), wh inflicted a deadly wound on the head of the beas ? of Lambert, wu , in th
midst of the furnace, cried out, "None but Ohrist! non but hrist" ?
May I not say of them all, in the words of Latimer to Ridl y, tp.at they
"kindled such a fire in England, as, hy the grace of od, hall n vel' be
put out?"
The stone cut out without hands then fell with rushing power upon
the very feet of the great image. Ever since th n tho messeng'ers of the
Stone have been busily and successfully engag d in carrying the Gospel
to th v ry endR of the earth, and God is gathering out the great multitnde of Hie own elect. The Stone is becoming a great monntain. But
it may b bj ted, Is not Popery increasing? In England it may be;
but its offol'tF! Il.ppear to me spasmodic and convulsive, admonishing UR
of its approa hill dis olution. Satan has great wrath, and is making
desperate offoI'tR,
o.use Ms time. 7'S slI01·t. Hence we see the threo
unclean spirits, lilc fl' gB, which may appropriately symboli7.e Popery,
RitualiRm, all(l Inrill Jity, roming out of the mouth of the (hagon. Th,
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will doubtless incroll,tio prosent confusion, and intensify present conflict;
and gather men togothor to tho battle of the great day of God Almighty,
when, like a millstono hurled into the sea, the Lord God omnipotent will
finally strike down Babyloll the Great to rise no more. Even now the
temporal11owor of the man of sin is broken. Spain, once a Papal stronghold, and whose queen received from the Pope the golden rose, as well
as his blessing on "the most virtuou~ ( ! ! ) queen, his most blessed and
pious daughter," has not only dethroned and rejected Isabella, but has
welcomed the pioneers of Ohrist, and during last year received 80,000
copies of God's word. Austria has abolished its Ooncordat with the
Pope. France, inflated with pride and the lust of glory, proclaimed war
with Prussia, confident of victory; but how great, sudden, and terrible
her defeat! What an impressive spectacle! "The eldest son of the
Ohurch " a captive at Wilhelsmhohe, and France bleeding in the dust.
And then, as if these disasters were not sufficient, the nation has committed political Ruicide; the people having killed one another by thousands, and by burning their splendid capital (" the queen of cities ") they
have possibly fulfilled, at least in part, the 18th chapter of the Revelation
of St. John. And thus France, l)eing no longer able or even willing to hold
up the Papal throne, Italy has risen in her might, and thrown off the yoke
of the Papal secular power; and even Rome itself, for centuries the home
and centre of the most cruel and crushing despotism, the relentless perseQutor and slayer of God's saints, has at last broken and thrown aside the
iron fetters of the Pope's temporal power. And what cause for joy and
praise to God that in Rome, and throughout Italy, Protestant places of
worship are rising, God's word is widely circulated and read, and thousands gladly hear the joyful sound of salvation through Ohrist, without
money and without price; and all this in spite of the fulminations and
excommunications of the so-called infallible Pope. Bavaria, too, led by
the courageous Dr. Dlillinger, is apparently resolved to follow in a firm
and just repudiation of the arrogant claims and pretensions of the man of
sin. Is not this hostile attitude of Popish kingdoms to the Pope in fulfilment of the following prophecy: "The ten horns which thou sawest
upon the beast, these shall hate the whore, and shall make her desolate
and naked; and shall eat her flesh, and burn her with fire"? (Rev. xvii.
16). And is not the fall of Babylon intimately connected with this
hostile attitude of kingdoms once Popish? Indeed, so far as regards the
temporal power, is it not oven now true that Babylon the Great has
already fallen? Therefore, "rejoice over her, thou heaven, and ye holy
apostles and prophets; for God hath avenged you on her!" (Rev. xviii. 20).
But the spiritual power of the Pope continues, no doubt; though
plainly not to the same extent as before. Up to the very advent that
power will continue. Then" the Lord," who ever since the Reformation
has been consuming the man of sin" with the spirit of His mouth "-that
is, His Gospel-will .finally "destroy" him" with the brightness of His
voming" (2 Thess. ii. 8). And, as evidently the time of the great apostasy, namoly, 42 months, or 1260 years, dating from its rise early in the
seventh century, is now near its end; shall not we, who long for the
return of Ohrist, lift up our heads, because our full and final redemption
draweth nigh? Probably God's vials will next be poured out upon
Mahomedanism, and the descendants of Abraham will be restored; so
that as Rome and 'rm'key go down, Jerusalem shall as surely go up (Rev.
xvi. 12-1 G; J oel iii.). The fifth monarchy will be fully established;
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"and, like a great mountain, it shall fill the earth. And may not Christ
Himself appear A.t any moment to do this? Blessed are they that wait
for Him! They who have sueh a blessod hope will purify themselvos,
will trim their lamps, gird up their loins, and "go out" from what is evil
"to meet Him." "Be ye thorefore ready, for in such an hour as ye
think not the Son of man cometh."
The subject under consideration plainly toaches,
1. That, if we aro Christ's, so long as wo aro in our present state, it
will be necessary for us to live in active conflict with evil of every kind,
and in defence of the truth al:> it is in Jesus. And,
2. That we may be quite certain of victory. Christ, tho true David,
leads on His people; and, with the sling of His almighty power and the
stone of eternal truth, He will finally striko down every enomy: and the
hosts of the Lord under His guidance shall rush on to possess the spoil"And the kingdom and dominion, and tho greatnoss of the kingdom
under the whole heaven, shall be given to the people of the saints of the
Most High; whose kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, and all dominions
shall serve and obey Him" (Dan. vii. 27).

FAITH'S HEPOHT.
IN the first Epistle of Peter, first chapter, twelfth and thirteenth verses,
we have these ,Yords, "Unto whom it was revealed, that not unto themselves, but unto us they did minister the things, which are now reported
unto you by them that have preached the Gospel unto you with the Holy
Ghost sent down from heaven; which things the angels desire to look
into. Wherefore gird up the loins of your mind, be sober, and hope to
the end for the grace that is to be brought unto you at the revelation of
Jesus Christ." The prophets of old had Christ revealed to them for salvation, though His incarnation was reserved for a Gospel day; but the
things they ministered to the Church by prophecy, it is the work of the
Spirit to reveal, and faith hears the report; and thus, now, as in the
Apostle's day, the Gospel is received.
This is God's way with those for whom salvation is purposed. They
must hear the report of Christ; they must value it ; and sin felt makes us
vallle the salvation provided: then we believe the report, but never till
then. Now, it is true of everyone of God's people who have received the
report, you have had a revelation of Christ in His sufferings, and His glory
that shall follow. When did you receive the report? when was it brought
to you? The Apostle tells us-" Not unto themselves, but unto us the
prophets did minister." Have they ministered to you? What have the
prophets narrated to you of Jesus-His sufferings-His glory? God has
His ministers now-men by whom the report is still spread; men taught
of the Holy Ghost, whose work is to cast the bread upon the waters-sink
or swim-whether men reject it or receive it-and God has purposed
that a people chosen by HiITt shall heal' the l'eport and believe it, bring
them through all the evils of' the wilderness, and land them in glory.
Again, notwithstanding all thu ovil in you-your will, your affections,
your imaginations, your desires, all currupt; but, in the midst of it all,
Jesus is precious to you, and that comprehends your religion. Man, it is
said, is a reli~ious animal. He must lw.ve some religion, but he does not
know the rig'M religion by llaLtue, which consists ill these two funda-
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mental things-cutting down old nature, and laying bare sin, in all its
hidden shapes and forms, in the soul, and a discerning of Jesus to the
heart, whereby He is made precious. Now, what know you of this religion? There are plenty of flatterers who will tell you that you are all rightthat there is no cause for alarm-and the devil will try to soothe and quiet
and keep peace in the conscience. But the essence of God's religion is to
break up this false peace, to lodge the arrow of conviction in the soul, and
make it see the precipice it is standing upon. God complains of the false
prophets, that they flattered up His people, and preached "Peace! peace!"
when there was no peace-flattered them that they were going to heaven
when they were going to hell. But we must give in our accounts by-andby-you of all you have received, and I of all I have spoken. And what
account shall we give then? All the account I can give is just this : that
I told you all God told me. Whether you like it or dislike it, whether
you reject it or receive it, that is not my matter. My care must be to tell
you all I know, and leave God to make His own use of it-to hide nothing
from you.
"Careless, myself a dying man,
Of dying men's esteem;
Content, if God. alone approve,
Though all the world condemn."
Now, God's work is to preach Christ into you; man's work is to preach
Christ to you. It is only God can send the Word into your heart; man
eannot reach that. God's work is revelation-·-to discover His truth to
the soul, to drop in faith, to work upon the affections, and make the soul
a partaker of the Divine nature. But some of you are quite content with
a religion that has none of this in it. Do you remember it is recorded,
concerning the birth of our dear Lord, that there was no room for Rim in
tlhe inn; so He was turned out-of-doors into the stable? Ah! so is it with
the majority now-no room for Him in the heart; He is turned out-ofdoors. So, by dint of power, Christ must come and take possession of the
soul.
Notice how Christ was preached: "Dy the Holy Ghost sent down from
heaven." This was on the Day of Pentecost; but, though we have no
Pentecostal day now, yet must the Spirit be poured out with the Word, or
no good is effccted. Christ will never be preached into your heart unless
the Holy Ghost comes with the Word. Truth will not do it. The letter
of the Word will not do it. Nothing will do it but the Holy Ghost sent
down from heaven. When we gather together in the name of the Lord,
what is it for, but in the hope the Spirit will be present to cut down sin'ners, to convict of sin, to comfort poor doubting souls, to confirm and establish weak and wavering souls, and Christ, like the high priest of old,
to bloss the people. The enemy's delight is to tell pOOl' souls they cannot
get to heaven; that, with such evil natures, such devilish hearts, such
wicked thoughts, it is quite impossible they can be the children of God.
Therefore, what do such need, but the outpouring of the Spirit, to have
fear removed and love dropped in, Christ preached into the heart, a revelation made of His great and glorious salvation, whereby the soul is
divinoly persuadod this salvation work is effected for him? Now, truth in
the letter is valuablo as far as it goes, but it is not heart work. You must
have the Holy Spirit dropping truth into the heart to make it effectual.
So, now, you who clln pray, see that your prayers are directed to this objectthe outpouring oftlLe Holy Ghost upon you-without which no good is done.
K
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But we read, in verse 12, that the Gospel was searched into by angels.
Now, they are 110t beneficially interested in the sufferings of Christ as the
Church of God is ; they are saved by election, not redemption. They neVCt'
fell, therefore have no interest in salvation by the sufferings of Christ;
but your and my standing is, blood, redemption, atonement! Hence,
Peter says, " This is the true grace of God, w hel'ein ye stand." The Church
stands by grace-" for by grace are we saved"-free favour, unmerited
mercy-and that through redeeming love. Hence the "Vord says, "There
is now no condemnation to them that are in Christ Jesus." God make,.
a revelation of His way of saving His Church. And what is revelation?
Divine discovery-the unfolding of His mind and will, and the setting
forth, to the heart of the sinner, the work of Jesus, His sufferings, and the
glory that is to follow. But Satan's work is, to blind the eycs of them that
believe not, lest the light of the knowledge of the glory of God should
Fhine into them; so that, while angels rejoice to search into the my3teJ'ies of
tue Gospel, man will not trouble himself about it. God, in His kindness,
1ms planned a salvation, but man will not regard it-nay, rejects it;
whereas, angels delight to search into it, because God's glory is wrapped
up in salvation.
The Apost.le then makes a practical use of these truths to the Church:
" Gird up the loins of your mind;" as we have it again, "Let your loins
be girt about with truth." For what purpose? To run the race. As a
man would bind a girdle round his loins to strengthen him for the exercise
of running, so the believer finds that truth is the girdle that supports the
mind and enables it to run the race set before us. What state, then, is
that lllan in who knows 110t the truth? Why, as weak as an infant-overcome by a straw.
A second use is for sobriety: "Be sober." How is tbis realized? By
the weight of truth sealed upon the beart by the Spirit. Those whose
heads only are informed, soon get intoxicated, and, like a lllan wben wine
overcomes him, is fit for nothing, and carried away with every error. But
the use of a revealed Christ is to fill the heart with truth, and give sobriety
to the mind.
A third use is to give a good hope. Christ is the believer's hope, and
Christ revealed gives a true hope. God's Spirit-taught people are led to
expect great things-to look out for them. Heaven is set before them;
fmlvation is set befure them; and this with a good hope that it shall all be
tlleirs when they quit the body, Now, is the main object of your life to
~:et to heaven? Have you a hope of being there? If it is a well-grounded
hope, it came through a revelation of Christ-acquaintance with precious
blood and. glorious righteousness-and may the Lord deepen it daily in our
souls!
J. A. W.
rWbilst engaged "pan the o]ll·ning paper for this month, tll0 following came to band by
the same post as the article entitled, " Faith of a Child."-EI .]

"I

WILT~

BE WITIT TITEE."

though before me it is uade,
Too dark for me to see,
I ask but light for one step more,
'Tis quite enough for me.
WHAT

And so I do not wish to see
My j oUl'lley or its length,

ARRlll'cd that, thro' my Father's love,
Each step will bring its strength.
Thus, step by step, I onward go,
Nut looking far before,
Tt'llstillg that I shall always have
Light for just one step more.

The Gospel Magazine.
[Whilst writing the first article this month, in which we have so dwelt upon the desirableness of being plain and simple at thu throne of grace, the post brought the followiug.
-ED.J

FAITH OF A OHILD.
IN the" Ohildren's Friend" for this month (July, 1871) we find the fol.
lowing, taken from an American paper : "In our Second Ward Mission School, yesterclay, a little girl was
asked if Ohrist would heal or help nowadays as when He bid the man
stretch forth that withered han,1, and in obedience was cured_ She
answered in the affirmative. Then, leading the child along by the steps
of the ladder of Faith, she was asked if Ohrist would help in every-day
work as truly as in spiritual, or bodily disease. She answered, 'Yes, I f
know it is so.' 'Why do you know it?' 'Because one day in school I
studied very hard upon a lesson, and could not get it, and finally was
told to stay after school till I had it. When left alone, I asked Jesus to
help me-I knew I could not get it myself-and in less than five minutes
I had it perfectly.' "
How precious, whether it be a child or an adult, if asked a similar
questio~ to be able, from experience, to answer, Yes, I know it is so.. To
the praise and glory of God, and tu encourage others to go and do likewise, "to try the Lord God of Israel," I desire to bear my testimony
to the same precious truth.
On Tuesday, the 27th of June last, being on my way to the station
to speak to a friend who was to pass in the train, I was overtaken by
what I may call a "meaner thing," which caused me considerable
concern and uneasiness, and concerning which r could not help myself,
neither could anyone else help me; from necessity, therefore, I was
obliged, as on former occasions when in like circumstances, to cry,
like a dear sister of old, "Lord, help me," knowing nothing was too
mean nor yet too slllall for Him; and the more the pressure the more
I Ol-ieu, and I folt a little confident He would help me. By the time
I got to the station, I was relieved, and, while talking to my friend, so
cOlllpletely was it gone, that I forgot all about it till I was returning to
my home. I had only returned a little way before I began to think of
the Lord's goodness to me in answering my cry; and immediately, as
with a sweet whisper, the following verse of dear Newton's came into
my mind in a kind, gracious, and interrogatory manner : "Did ever trouble yet befall,
And He refuse to hear thy call ?
And hath Hc llot His promise past
That thou shalt overcome at last?"
Oh,
" It was a sweet and cheering word indeed,

Exactly suited to my need,"
which caused my bosom to gratefully swell, and my eyes to shine. Yes,
toars of joy and gratitude began freely to flow forth. It was so timely,
Ra suitaule; for auserve, dear reader, it not only referred to the present,
uut to the futuro also : " And hath He not His promise past
'l'uat thou shalt overcome at last?"
I sot oil' from illy home reluctantly, my dear wife Mary boillg III a
lC lC
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disabled state through a fall; but came back joyfully, "weeping to
the praise of the mercy I had found."
I would just say, in the words of a dear one in this month's magazine,
" It is only occasionally I am so indulged, and mostly after a long season
of temptation, rebellion, deadness, and coldness. But oh, my soul!
when so indulged, 'tis music and dancing then with Thee."
Dear reader, may it be thy mercy and mine to know more and more
of the blessedness arising from being able to bear our testimony to the
Lord's gracious and noble acts, saying, "I know it is so."
Mar-tock.
GEO. HART.
OLD JACOB MO ORE. ""
[We think it not a little rcmarlmLlc, as exprcsscd in the two prcviOlls pieces (CC Thc
Faith of a Child," and" I will be with Thee "), that those two articles, and the one
entitled ~s ab<;>ve, "OLD JACOB Moom:," came to band whilst we were engaged in writing
the openmg piece for the present Number. How sweetly IllustratiVe are they of the subject
upon which we have there dwelt! lIow encourap;ing, in proof of the blessedness of simple,
childlike prayer and supplication! Oh, for a larger measure of itl-En.]

I ENTERED an humble cottage where an old man, who had seen. seventyeight winters, was sitting cowering over two or three embers. His back
was bent with hard labour and age, and on his bony and withered body
were old rags obviously fit only for the dunghill. There was nothing
between his blooclless feet and the cold brick floor but some wretched bits
of leather, which had onco borne the shapo of shoes or slippers. The
furniture of his hut was like the human inhabitant, old, broken, and, to
all appearance, useless. An earthern Cl'use, containing about half-a-pint
of cold gruel, stood by a mock fire, waiting in vain for a little heat. A
tear stood on the old man's cheek when he heard my voice. The few
straggling grey hairs which clung to it, like ivy tendrils to a decayed oak,
prevented the descent of the solitary tear, and there it sparkled, between
me and the broken window, like a diamond lying on a moss-covered rock
in the desert. An old copy of Henry's Bible lay open on a deal table,
within J acob's reach, and on it the tortoise-shell spectacles which had been
his help in reading the Book he loved during many years of his pilgrimage.
"What a miserable place!" you exclaim, young man, with .health
dancing in your veins, and hope in your heart, and delusion, in gay attire,
beckoning you on to ruin. But wait a minute or two until you h arJacob
Moore's own acoount of the matter. He should know best wh th l' the place
be miserable or not, for he was born in tbis very ottag, ha liv d in it
nearly fourscore years, and has never been twenty miles from it in his life.
Now listen. Just take your place behind th old hair th re; Jacob will
not look around; so you may hear all that h
y
ithout being seen.
"Well, Mr. Moore, how do you :/J e1 thi ID rning P" I asked, drawing
the wreck of a chair close to the ag d man, lUl laying my hand on his
knee.
.
" Oh! Sir," said he, "don't call me Mi t r, if you please, for I am a
poor, guilty creature!
'" A guilty, weak, and helpl 88 worm,
On Thy kind arms I fa.1I ;
Be ThO~t my strength :Llld righteousness,My Jesus, and rny alL'
.. Dublin: 10, D'Olier Street.
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" But I am glad you have come. This is another of the many answers 1've
had to my poor prayers. I asked the Lord to put it into your heart to
come and see me this morning, if you were not better engaged, and whilst
I was speaking-though I fear it is sinful for me to think of the ' greatly
beloved' Daniel and my poor self at the same time-but, 'while I was
speaking' iu prayer, the door opened, ap-d you are here. God bless you,
dear Sir!"
" Why did you wish to see me this morning, my aged friend i'"
""Why? 'Oome and hear, all ye that fear God, and I will declare what
He hath done for my soul.'
'" Buried in sorrow and in sin,
At hell's dark door I lay;
Bnt I arise by grace divine,
To see a heavenly day.'
" That's why I wanted to see you, Sir."
" Good tidings, indeed, J acob ; but," said I, smiling, " I have heard all
this before. Have you nothing else to tell me i' Are you not tired of
religion yet ?"
A heavenly smile lit up the old saint's countenance, as if a holy angel
had just passed before it; a smile which made the solitary tear reflect new
beams between me and the light, as he replied" Tired of religion?
'" Her ways are ways of pleasantness,
And all her paths are peace.'
" But I wonder that Jesus is not tired of me. Oh! what grace He has!
" , Grace, 'tis a charming theme,
My thonghts rejoice at Jesus' name;
Ye angels, dwell upon the sound;
Ye hea.veus, reflect it to the ground!'
"No, Sir, I have nothing new to tell yon.-Yes I have, though'" Thus far the Lord has led me on,
Thus far His power prolongs my days,
And every evening shall make known
Some f1'esh memm'ial of His grace.'
" He makes the outgoings of the morning and evening to rejoice. Great is
His faithfulness. Bless the Lord, 0 my soul! Redeemed without money
and without price! Bedeemed by the precious blood of the Lamb! Oh!
Sir, help me to praise Him who gave Himself for me,-for me!"
" But, tell me now, my friend, have you no fear?"
" Foar? Ah!" said he, "the enemy was busy with me last night. I
really thoug-ht it was my last. You know there's nobody with me at night.
:My poor daug'hter-in-law looks in every day about twelve; but, poor
deal', she has her children to look after, and can't come oftener. I tried
to sleep, but was forced to sit up for the cough. I thought once or twice
1 was going, 'fhe enemy told me there was no mercy for me, and I
J()oked to myself, and tlaw nothing but sin and corruption, and I was all
foal'"
" JJut how do you know that it was the enemy that said that ?"
The venerable man moved his head a little to one side, so as to catch a
glimpse of my face.
" If my poor memory serves me," he said, "you have often told me
that O\'Ol'y voice that contradicts the voice of Jesus is false; and I know it
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was the enemy that said that, for my blessed Lord says quite the contnny.
He says, 'Him that cometh to me, I will in no wi.se cast out;' and, again,
He says, 'Oome unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and. I
will givo you rest.' Now, that's me, I'm one of them.
'" Oome hither, all ye weary son Is,
Ye heavy laden sinners come;
I'll give you rest from :Ill yonr toils,
And raise you to my LC<lvenly Lome.'
"What can a poor sinner want more?"
" Then," said I, ":you have no fear 1I"hC11 :Y0ll look to J esns ~"
"No, blessed be Gol1!" exclaimed tho lllllnble bdiuYoJ", lining up his
thin 11anu8, "110 fear tllm.
." But if Immanucl's f:I<'c nppear,
My hope, my joy, begins;
His name forbids my slavish fea.r,
His grace removes my sins.'''
And then, in a whisper, he added, " 'All have sinned, and come short of
the glory of God.' 'Where is boasting then? It is excluded.' 'Therefore we conclude that a man is justified by faith without the deeds of the
law.' Precious doctrine! Glorious Saviour!
" 'Whcn I see Thee as Thou art"
I'll praise 1'hee as I onght.' "
My heart was full. This was a sceno of roal SUblimity-the vestibule
of heaven. Here was a chapter on the" evidences of Ohristianity,"
beyond all price, for here was a believer, shattered by poverty and infirmities, yet exulting in his Redeemer.
I asked Jacob if he wished me to read.
"Oh! yes," said he, "if you please, read,-read the sure Word, and
pray." On tal<ing my leave, Jacob thanked me.
"No," said I, "no thanks to me. I ought rather to thank you. Selfishness brought me here. I came to be refreshed, and I have not come
in vain. The Lord is here. Peace, peace be with you!"
As I departed, I heard my hoary friend sayingcc, Peace shall attend the path they go,
And light their steps surround.' "
Deal' reader, this narrative is true, and I have written it for your benefit. Have you, like this devout and happy Christian, received Ohrist
Jesus the Lord, as made of God unto you, "wisdom, and righteousness,
and san<:tification, and redemption ?"
./
J

DEPARTED, TO BE WITH CHRIST; OR, THE LAST DAYS OF
THE REV. JOHN TAnR.
BELOVED READERS,-You will remember that, in our last, we spoke of a
love-visit which we were permitted and privileged to pay to a beloved and
highly-favoured servant of God, at Limpley Stoke, in the neighbourhood
of Bath. The following is the letter there referred to, the principal part
of which we read from the pulpit, and which stirred up the hearts of the
people to send help to the dear afflicted one.

'\
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"Rock Cottrt,qe, Limpl,'!! Stuke, near Blttlt, June 10tlt, 1871.
"My DEAR FJtII(ND AND BI10TlIEIt,-Mo~t cordially and heartily do I endorse the fir t kind words of your note this morning, expressing a desire
to come and see me. 'fhat would be a relief both to my brain and pen,
for my h o.rt would seize my tongue as "the pen of' a ready writer," and
I could say some things which would not appear so well on paper-i. e" as
though a motive attached, which the force of personal intercourse could
prevent or dispel in an instant. Suffice it to say, my dear and oft-tried
friend, that my dear wife and I looked at each other in mute astonishment,
as we read your precious words of truth and sympathy, and then found the
practical token of a Ohristian brother's love in Mr. Drabh gift. There
was a rich, strange refreshing to my spirit, as I slowly, yet eagerly, drank
in what, I trust, the Spirit has sent through your mind to mine. Our eyes
and expectations were turned in a far different direction for help thi~
morning, and I had said, (Oh, I see the time has passed; there will be no
postman this morning!' when, almost directly, his step and voice were
heard at the door, bringing what the Lord had so surely appointed to
reach us!
" And now a word as to this poor body. The most exceptional weather
known for the last thirty years has prevailed here for months-nothing
but east and north-east winds, yet the sun shining pleasantly enough often.
Everything appears wrapped up; and, as these winds act upon me with
almost the directness of a chemical poison, you may form some idea of my
state. Scarce an hour's sleep in the whole night; no appetite or relish for
a single thing; and I have neither been dressed, nor stood alone, for just
ten weeks. My poor frame is now a pain to look upon (as far as extremities are concerned), and it would seem sometimes that our blesseu Lord
would take me forthwith, for the chest is in a rare state. T'he cough and
heaviest kind of expectoration have been active and incessant now for
seven months. How long. 0 Lord? 0 Lord! how long? I am constraiued to Lless His gracious and glorious name that I am not only kept,
as a l'llle, in a calm, expectant attitude of soul for that wondrous change,
Imt, occasionally, am nigh choked with the joy that rises within Illy very
body at the thought of heing with and being like our blessed Jesus for ever
and ever.
" I find I am much spent with this effort at scrawling. N ever mind! I
have named Him whom my soul loveth, and it sufficeth and richly rewardeth a little pain. ~Iay you, my well-beloved friend, and your kind
wife, know all things richly to enjoy. Pray give my most cordial thanks
to Mr. Drake, whom may our Gud remember for good in all things, in
that he remembered a brother in his afHictions.- With love that is in
Ohrist Jesus, yours ever,
J. T.UtR.
" I long to see the faces of you and your wife once more. Oould you
manage, one at a time? If you ean't come down, do send us a carte likeness. I love those in the world, even to the end.
J. T."

Knowing the very preearious nature of consumption, and that the dear
brother of whom we spake, had. for a long season, been in a very delicate
/State'of health, we thought (weak and prostrate as we found him) it was
extremely likoly that he would linger yet for possibly months to come.
We were the more disposed to entertain this opinion, because of the
precious testimony which he was enabled to give from that bed of pain
and languishing. He was so bold and so ble::lsed a witness for God and
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His divine power and faithfulness, in these truth-despising days. On
this account, we repeat, we thought it highly probable that his most
valuable life would be spared even for months to come. Hence we
expected at least once again to see him in the flesh. But results have
proved that, in these impressions, we were mistaken, inasmuch as our
dear brother has gone home! Re has entered upon his eternal and uninterrupted and ever-blessed rest! Oh, happy, happy man! When we
think of what he has escaped-the poor sulIerjng body, the burdensome
flesh, the tempting adversary, and the alluring, captivating world, he has
left behind, and the glory upon wh;.ch he has already entered, we dare
not disguise, much less attempt to deny, the fact, that we envy him not a
little; and we cannot but exclaim, as we think of him and the blessed
company with whom he is now rniugling" Happy songsters!
When shaH I your chorus Join?"
And yet, however seemingly contradictory, one desires to say, "All the
days of my appointed time will I wait till my change come."
Our departed friend was a man of no ordinary ability and power. We
remember being deeply impressed with this conviction, some years since,
at an annual Bible-meeting held in our school-room, when, unexpectedly,
1.1.1'. TARR was asked to address the meeting. He at once rose, and,
being a man of almost gigantic height * and powerful address, he offered
a running comment upon a passage which he stated had just struck
his mind. It was the two last vel'~es of the 4th chapter of the prophet
Isaiah: "And the Lord will create upon every dwelling place of mount
ZioD, and upon her assemblies, a cloud and smoke by day, and the
shining of a flaming fire by night: for upon all the glory shall be a
defence. And there shall be a tabernacle for a shadow in the daytime
from the heat, and for a place of refuge, and for a covert from storm and
from rain." There was an originality, and a thoughtfulness, and a
power, about the whole address, which left its weight upon our mind
from that time to the present.
At another Bible meeting a year or two afterwards, in a more distant
part of the parish of Bedminster, we were similarly impressed, when,
speaking of the power and preciousness of the Word of God, he stated
that, upon one occasion, when engaged in a large house of business, and
prior to his entrance upon the ministry, he was in great perplexity. He
wanted counsel from on high, and earnestly had he sought direction at
the throne of grace. At length, after the midnight hour had passed, the
lights were extinguished, and he had been wrestling with God in the
quietude of his own chamber, it was impressed upon his mind, that, if he
could but get one word from the Bible, by way of counsel and direction,
it would decide his then doubtful and perplexed course. It happened to
be a bright moonlight night; and, opening his window, and stretching
himself as far out as he could, so as to bring the light of the moon to
bear upon the book, he saw to him a short but most telling and conclusive word, in large capital characters, at the beginning of one of the
chapters. The word" NOW," as thus placed before him, at once decided
his mind as to the courso he should immediately adopt, and the which he
had never had cause to regret.
In onr last interview with our departed brother, we referred to this
" His height was six feet fi ye inches alld a half.
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fact. He then and there enlarged upon it, stating that the course the
application of that word had decided him to follow, was one most
adverse to his own pre-conceived wishes and desires, but one which he
felt to be of God, and the taking of which he had ever felt to be right.
Three days after the interview above alluded to, and which was briefly
described in our last, our dear departed friend wrote as follows : "Rock Cottage, Lirwpley Stoke, near Bath, June 17th, 1871.
"My DEAR FmEND AND BROTHER IN OHRIST,-I am still enjoying the
savour of our interview on Wednes 'lay, which we know was not without the Lord's presence and grace. I hope we have been mutually on each
other's hearts since.
" Is it not good, as a rule, at such meetings, to turn to the Lord first? He
will then always, I believe, keep the heart and the thoughts from being
turned aside to vagaries and profitless things in the personal intercourse
after-things which but too often rob us of opportunities which should
have been rich in spiritual edification.
"You have quickened my appetite and hope for another visit, dear
brother, as soon as your many other 'calls' will let you hear my quiet
but sincere one from Limpley. Well, now, there is one thing you must
do for me in your own happy way, and that is, convey and express my
most cordial and heartfelt thanks to your dear people for the substantial
and welcome love-token which you and they have jointly given me in
my present special affiiction and need.
" I noticed some one had written on the packet of money you brought \
me (no less than £8 Is. 6d., by the bye!), 'A little love-token.' I
'
don't mean to be critical, but I must enter my protest against this. Jesus :\
is a most wonderful' Ohanger of money,' as well as of persons and
things, and nothing continues' little' from the moment it is devoted to,
or in any way associated with, Himself, for He is so infinitely great,
that He elevates the smallest offering put on His shrine into that which
is far greater than the costliest gifts offered upon any other. While, on
the other hand, nothing continues its claim to be considered great when
placed at His feet, for all glory and excellence sinks into its own place
of insignificance before His, whose is 'the brightness of J ehovah's
glory.'
" 'fhe case of ' the widow's mite' and the rich man's heavy gifts is an
instance of this peculiar celestial arithmetic, which illustrates most
beautifully both phases of the subject. So then, we conclude, that you
brought to Limpley a gift to a servant of Jesus which was so great that
it could not be computed by figures. The Lord, moreover, has a strange
way of 'settling up' such accounts; and I pray that rich and abundant
aelmowledgments may be sent by Him iuto the bosoms, not only of those
who adually contributed of their substance to help swell it, but who by
their prayers helped to sweeten it, for they also are 'donors' in His
sig-Ilt, and should be so reckoned in our esteem (not having had wherewith to ftll their hand, by reason of other claims which the Lord sees
tit to rest upon them). I must close, and commend you to the Lord and
tho word of ilis grace.-Yours, even as we are Ohrist's,
"Rev. D. A. Doudney."
"JOHN TARR.
On the day on which the beloved departed wrote this letter, a deal' friend
went to see hilll, Leing the bearer of even more substantial proofs of
brotherly sympathy and affection-that is, as far as amount is concerned.
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At our special roquest, that dear friend wrote down what he cOlll,1 1'0member as haviug passed from the dear affiicted one's lips. But ho, a~
well as others, together with ourselves, was free to confess that thero \ViI~
no possiLility of conveying the testimony given on that sick and dying' l,ell
with one tithe of the power and preciousness which the scene itself bespoke.
We never remember to have felt more powerless, if so much so, in our feeble
efforts to impart to others what we saw and felt by that sickbed. The
vividness of it is present with us at this moment. The interview was
, sacred indeed. Our brother was upon tho Lonlor-land, in thought, word,
action, and fact; but the des<.:ription of it is utterly beyond our poor feeble
. powers. It was almost liko a voico from tho skics ; tllo tostimony of a
then all-but disembo(liod spirit; allll p(,1'solla1ly we l'e1t sOTllowlll1t a.s one
imagines the prophot Elisha to have folt, when it WI1S said to him, "Kno\\'est thou that the Lord will take away thy master from thy hem1 to-day?"
and, as he himself afterwards exclaimed, "My father, my father! the
chariot of Israel, and the horsemen thereof." And yet, as we have previously stated, we were indulging the idea that his removal was, for a
season at least, to be deferred. Often since, we have thought, had we at
the time felt it was our last meeting, there was much more we should love
to have asked him. It was not that we could in the least wise have enlightened him, but we should love to have heard more from the lips of our
departing brother, as he stood, as it wero, withill gazo of the better land.
With respect to tile interview to which we just now allud<.:d, our friend
writes as follows : "On Saturday, June 17, 1871, I had the very groat pleasnre of sjlrnding
an hour or so with Mr. TARR, at Rock Cottage, Limpley Stok0, \I'ho has
been confined to the house for seven months, and to the bed for ten
weeks; his frame reduced to a mere skeleton, but his intellect as clear as
ever; his spirits cheerful, and his mind active beyond description. Such
a visit cannot readily be forgotten; the power with which he was enabled
to speak, and his fluent command of language which has always
characterized him, was remarkable. I have endeavoured to record briefly,
as far as I can remember, a few of the thoughts he then expressed with
such force and power; but the countonance mllst be seen, and the voice
(heard, to understand, in any measure, the peaceful and joyous state of
'his mind.
" On my handing him a note from a very kind friend, containing a surr,
of money, he said, 'I shall see that dear man in heaven; , and, on passing
him a further amount, he said, 'It is enough, I am full; oh, that I could
sing! How great are the Lord's mercies! how blessed it will be to
recognize in glory those who have relieved our necessities on earth! In
this respect the reminiscences of the time-state will be refi·eshing. The
Lord has never suffered me to lack, blessed be His name! It will be a
great expense when I am taken; the Lord knows this, and, it may be, is
sending this supply so that my dear wife may not be looking hither or
thither. But yet I may outlive its use; all the days of my appointed time
will I wait.'
" After raising himself a little in the bed, he said, ' Now I command the
position; I am "monarch of all I survey." Yes, for" all things are yours,
and ye are Christ's." It is necessary for a minister of the Gospel to be (' II
an elevated position, where he can overlook the batteries of the enemythey must not be ignorant of his devices; while private believers may
dwell more upon that word, "My meditation of Him shall be sweet."
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Here are seven words: seven expresses perfection. This thought stru(:k
me on one occasiun whon preaching. Oh, what perfection: away from
self to meditato of' llim! Notice the centre word, Him. I felt I could
have preached for sevon hours with Him in the centre.'
" After speakillg (If being unable to sleep even for an hour, he said,
'Yet He giveth 11is beloved sleep.'
" After exprossing gratitude towards those who had kindly sent him
relief, and of my being the instrument in the Lord's hands of procuring
it, he said, 'You have ministered to a brother in distress-nay, Lord,
pardon that expression, Thy children are never in distress. A little
while, and all of earth will be over; a little while, and I shall see my Lord.
Thou art worthy! Thou art worthy! '
" , I suppose there is no such thing as spiritual indigestion. Sometimes
the thoughts of a sermon that would take an hour in delivery, will pass
through my mind in ten minutes, and I can feod upon it all. The 'rree
of Life bore twelve manner of fruits, and yielded her fruit every month.
Blessed provision of our blessed Lord! ' "
To the kind friend, the acknowledg'ment of whose pecuniary help was
referred to in the first letter we quoted, he writes as follows. Seeing he
was so near his end when this letter was written, and that it was, as it
were, a voice from the tomb, that friend has kindly complied with our
earnest request, that we might have the letter. We, therefore, quote it
in connexion with the leadings of the deceased's mind during the last
few days of his valuable life.

"Rock Cottage, Limpley Stoke, nutr Bath, .Tune 20th, 1871.
:Ml1. DRAKE,-Your recent kindness to me has been so
great, that I feel constrained to make a more direct acknowledgment of
it than Ly messages of thanks through the dear friend who was their
bearer.
"'l'lto repeatod and generous pecuniary aid well-nigh overcame the
hearts uf myself and wife and very aged mother, who lives with me. But,
when I gut a note of sweet Ohristian sympathy from your own hand, and
that, too, in the midst of evident suffering, I cannot describe how my
spirit was tOLlchod and drawn out toward you, and for you, in that which
I well knew tu bo prayer. Yes, you made us very glad, and our God
shall bless you. I write thus under the licence accorded to a man supposed to be passing away, anu who hopes himself ere long to be where
gold and silver are not needed; and, therefore, free from any motive
which might otherwise be suspected to actuate such strong expressions;
but I felt, also, that it was nought but right that you should know how
much pleasure you had given a whole circle of those who are loved of the
Lord.
" As to the grapes, my dear, kind sir, they are the greatest material
boon, benefit, and luxury that coul(l have been found for me under the
sun! I had been longing for some for months, but, whenever I had
alluded to such a thing, I was told by those about me, that there would
be no sllch thing till late in July, and that then they would be at such a
prico, that I had quite turned off my thoughts of possessing and enjoying
them. And thon, the blessed Lord put it into your mind, on that particular morning, to add to the bounty with which you had already charged
my dear friend for me, both grapes and wine and more money. Oh! I
love to trace the hand ofthe tender and watchful Shepherd, thus minister-
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ing comfort and joy to the body and soul of one of His children, throngh
the love and possessions of another. And' it is more blessed to give
than to l'eceive;' and I am glad that the greater blessing remains with
you, or for you, dear brother; for thy soul must yet fully know and
rejoice with thanks to the Lord for the mission He gave you with your
earthly possessions, in being' ready to distribute,' 'mindful of the saints,'
, doing good unto all men, but specially to them who are of the household offaith.'
"And now I shall finish, having somewhat rolieved my soul of the
burden of loving, manly gratitude which I feel toward you. You can see
by my writing that I am pretty well spont, even uy such a feoblo offort as
this is.
"Be assured that, as long as I am in tho flesh, you are in my heart for
prayer; that special blessings may rest upon you, even as your kindnesses
have been unique towards me. Commending you afresh, most lovingly
and solemnly, to our blessed Lord, who giveth songs in the night, I
remain, yours in the best bonds,
"R. Drake, Esq."
"JOHN TARR.
With respect to the gratitude expressed in the above letter for the gift
of the gl'apes, few but those who have known what sickness is can appreciate so great a boon, when the poor sufferer is in a condition of pitiable
exhaustion from inward burning fever, dry throat, and parched lips. No
mere gold could meet the pressing necessities of such a prostrate one. No
human sympathy as expressed in words (however kind) can roach such
I condition. And yet, in how ~any cases, even to this si~ple minutiro, has
i the Lord's hand been seen 111 proof of the truth of HIS Word: "Your
heavenly Father knoweth that ye have need of all these things before ye
I ask Him."
In reading one of those God-acknowledging books of Mrs.
SHIPTON, some years ago, she speaks either of herself or some friend
going, in time of severe sickness and intense prostration, to the neighbourhood of the Cumberland lakes. At the termination of the long and
tedious journey, and when placed in comparative solitude and amid entire
strar:.gers, she thought how was the deep-felt need of grapes for the poor
parched lips of the sufferer to be met. Scarcely had the thought passed
the mind, and the heart been lifted up to the Lord for help in such an
emergency, ere a knock came at the cottage-door, at which a J? rf t
stranger stood, asking the favour of the sick lady's acceptance of some
grapes!
.
Poor cavillers at God's blessed Word, and despisers of His marvellous
Providence, notwithstanding all your reasoning and quibbling and carnal
hostility to His gracious Per -on, words, and aots, He lives now, as in
Bible-days, and exercises the self· same vigilance and love and care over
His people.
Only some four or five years ago there lay, within a mile or so of the
spot whence our departed brother has just b n called to his eternal rest,
the wife of a dear servant of God, in a state of complete prostration. Her
life, to all human appearance, hung in the balance indeed. As a last
resource, her medical attendant had ordered a special wine, but the husband knew not where such was to be obtained, so special and uncommon
was the -haracter of the wine recommended. But a short time elapsed
ero a porfect stranger called, and, when offering a word of sympathy to
the clergymall, asked if such and such a description of wine would be
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acceptable to the patient? If so, he happened to have some at his house,
which was many miles away, but whdl he would with pleasure direct to
be forwarded. It was precisely the wine which the doctor had recommended, but which our dear friend knew not where to procure. He
asked to whom he was indebted for such kindness, but the gentleman
declined to give his name; nor did the receiver ever know whence so
timely a gift came.
Reader, be assured the word of the Lord still stands good-and ever
shall do so-" Whoso is wise, and will observe these things, even they
shall understand the loving-kindness of the Lord."
Under date July 7, Mr. Tarr writes to the friend, particulars of whose
interview we just now gave:"Roek Cottage, Limpley Stoke, near Bath, July 7th, 187l.
" My DEAR FRIEND AND BROTHER,- I send a hasty line (written in more
l)ain and greater debility than I have before felt) to say how keenly I was
disappointed last Saturday at seeing or hearing nothing of dear Mrs.
Welchman. Vve had so reckoned on her all the week. There was no
difficulty in knowing whose was the handwriting on that odorous little box
which came on Monday; and, on first catching the delicious aroma of the
former contents, I concluded that some friend or other had decided to
recommend me that means of soothing my sleepless nerves at night, and,
on the spur of the moment, I decided to adopt and try it if they had. But
a very little while again refreshed and delighted my eyes and palate with
more of those delicious grapes! Oh, how grateful they are to me! Our
other fruits appear to acidulate and irritate my mucous membrane, and
prevent sleep sometimes. Not so the beautiful grapes! Pray give a
double meed of my thanks to the kind donor for this double gift of the
blessing. I trust he is better in body, and the Lord precious in the soul.
I sha11 soon need, dear brother (unless the Lord order otherwise), to be
moved in hed, as well as out of it. The legs swollen, and utterly powerless; other parts puffy, and all pointing to sleep and to Jesus! Oh, that
precious name that takes stings out of anything, and gives wing-s to anything that really wants and seeks it! ,Vell, now then, remember tomorrow, some time; and Mr. Henry has a little matter he wants to send
back anu settle up, I fancy, and you can easily bring it. With our united
love to each, and dear Mr. Doudney.-Yours in Jesus,
J. TARR."
In compliance with the wish expressed in the foregoing letter (the last,
we presume, he ever wrote), when the dear friend to whose husband it
was addressed entered his room, only the evening before he passed away,
he said, "Blessed be God, He cloes hear and answer prayer. I asked ,
Him to let me see you once more, and He has answered prayer. " Well
did ihis friend and her dear husband remark what we personally felt to
be true-namely, that no one could do anything like justice to his remarks. There was a manner and a power about his whole appearance
alld worus that must be witnessed to be understood. Description is impossible. It was the language and bearing of one upon the very threshold
of etornal glory!
vVhen tho dear friend to whom we have just referred asked him how
he was, ho said, "I am going (lown, but (blessed be God!) I am going up.
Nuw," ho acldecl, "what nonsense woulcl this appear to the ungodly. I
woulu not change my place for all the wealth or health that could be
given." "How is Miss Ly:m (alluding to a very deal' Christian friend) ?
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I want to send a message to her, with my Christian love. If she could set
a day apart, to pray and to thank the Lord on my behalf." " I, the
vilest wretch upon earth, am now suffering for the sins of my youth;
but (blessed be God !) all is forgiven; and' where sin abounded, grace
doth much more abound.''' Speaking of the near approach of his end,
/ he said, "They can't see it, but I feel I'm going. It may be at midnight, or in the morning, or at cock-crowillg·. I see the gate open, with
{ Jesus standing, and His lovely countenfLnee, and His 10vel~es.1~ll of
'\ compassion." As he said this, looking up with a-raptul;"oUS expression,
-~1 he pointeu upwards in such a marked and glurious manner that the dear
/ friend of a sudden turned round aud lookcl! up also, feeling at the
, moment as if he literally saw the shining Ou,ied of whom he spoke. After
this he was exhausted for a few minutes, alld sank uaek upon the ball.
Speaking of his dear wife, he said, "When I am gone, I don't want
my dear wife to show any sentimental grief; Lut to g'et out and get all
the air she can [alluding' to the many weeks she had been confined to
the house in her marked attendance upon him], and care for the children,
and show to the world that her husband' 8 faith ~'s her faith."
Alluding to the doubts and fears of many of the Lord's children, he
said, suiting the action to the word, as he raised his hand, " Blessed be God,
they shall all come for whom Jesus died. They are coming now-even
now-one by one," and he raised his finger as if beckoning them one by
one, and marking their footsteps. "It is not they may come," he sRid,
"but they shalt come, which were ready to porish." vVh n doubts and
" fears arise, do as I used to do, say, 'Como, Jesus j come, Lord Jesus:'
I' this he repeated several times,- and then when IIe comes, IIe will drive
I
doubts and fears away j" and then, raising himself, and looking very
steadfastly, he said, "Remember, we can't drive doubts and fears away
in our oW:J strength." He again seemed exhausted, and fell bac¥: upon
his pillow. Then, as if striving to rally his little remaining strength, he
added, "Why, I have had many doubts and fears upon this bed, but
.. (blessed be God!) Jesus has taken them all away."
Here another fit of coughing seized him, perfectly prostrating himjor
the time being. Recovering again a little, and alluding to all-sufficient
strength, and the divine faithfulness of his Lord, he exclaimed, "There'
music in that cough, because it is another all from Jesus to take me
home." The dear frieild, alluding to thos h would leav b hind, he
said, "Why, do you think the disoipl s, with all th ir lov f< l' th ir lov d
Lord and Master, would wish to have seen ITim l' mn.in to b pit upon
and buffeted, and with a crOwn of thorns upon Hi h ad? N ; it was their
great love for Him that made them wish that H hould g away to His
Father amI their Father." He added,"
u d n't think that my dear
wife would wish to keep me here in this state? " Th n, placing his hand
upon his side, he said, "Why, I can scar ely peak now for the pain
that I feel." He spoke, too, of the dish'e sing sensation in his head.
All this was said in a whisper.
As we shall see presently, within a few hours of this conversationnine or ten at most-this dear, highly-honoured servant of the Lord passed
away to his everlasting, uninterrupted, and ever-glorious rest.
On the fourth day after his removal, we went over to see the bereaved
widow and fatherless children. From her li ps we took down the following
particulars.
It was the uniform custem of the dear departed to save, in every ,ray
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as much as possible, anght that woulJ give his wife trouble or anxiety.
Hence, he kept the accounts, and that, too, with the greatest accuracy,
even to a halfpenny! Upon this principle of saving her -anxiety and
trouble it was that he arranged everything with respect to his funeral.
She had bolieved that, as he had so frequently been brought so very low,
he would again be raised up. Therefore he would say, he did not wish
to discourage her belief, that he would have her still hope and trust; but,
in the event of his being taken, it would be better that all arrangements
should be made, as she would have no one at hand to whom to look for
help and direction in the matter. From the moment he received the
money which was sent to him, in the most unexpected way and from
the most unlooked-for source (referred to in his letter of June 17), he
believed that it was for Ms bun-al. Hence, he wished his wife to go to
a beloved friend at Bristol, and with him look out a site for his grave at
the Amo's Vale Oemetery. Intensely anxious as she was to carry out
his desires in every possible way, she did so. To the dear friend who
accompanied his beloved wife upon this mournful mission, and by the
side of whose family grave he desired his own, he writes as follows, under
date
"June 30, 1871.
"My DEAU FRIEND AND BuoTHER,-It is only now that my poor, easilyconfused head seems to grasp enough of the particulars (which appear
all clear enough), and which you have so kindly obtained for me, respecting the ground, &c., at Arno's Vale. [Here follows distinct directions as
to the spot and price of grave. He then proceeds: ] vVell, now may I
ask you, dear Brother, to take the necessary and immediate steps to
secure this piece-if the Lord will-even to the payment of the money,
as I have as much, which the good Lord has given me for that purpose,
as I conclude-l'egarJing it as most providential that there should be
held ill reserve a corner by where some of the dust of my dearest friend's
family already rests, and more may, if the Lord tarry.
"AmI now, to change the subject, we have been so greatly surprised
arid delighted this afternoon by a visit from dear Miss J - - and Miss
P--, both looking so well that it did my heart good to see them, and
both, especially Miss J--, able to testify of personal and relative prospm-ity in divillo things, which rejoiced my spirit exceedingly. r grow
weaker and weaker in the bodily powers-certainly, there can be no mistaking that fact-and without knowing why or where it is. It takes me
near twenty minutes to get fairly settled back into my bed, after it has
been fresh maJe, even from the time I get perched on the edge for the
purpose. It is, without exception, the most indescribable sensation I
ever had in my life; but what a mercy there is no pain! Since a change in
the weather these last few days, my cough is heavier and more exhaustive
(and, I find, beginning to be sticking and painful) than ever before. I
see scarco anyone lately-all appeal' gone away; but my blessed LeJl'd is
moro titan all, so that ofttimes an empty room is His best receptione)UlIllu"J'. All then is Jesus! our Best Ueloved Jesus! We unite in most
affectionato and Ohristian regard to eaeh.-Yours in best bonds,
"J. TARR.
" IIollry BOllnett, Esq."
He sllh~o(lllently made every minute arrangement for his funeral-who
were to be thero, and at what hour he wished to be burieo.. He said t,)
his wife, " Whou I am gone, you will have lLO one to talk to about it;
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and, therefore, I had better make all necessary arrangements." E\'en in
. the choice of an undertaker, he referred to one who had shown kindness
to his aged mother by lending her a pair of crutches when she had brokon
her leg. Re wished to recognize that kindly act, and thus to acknowledge it.
We dwell upon these facts to show at once the kindness and simplicity of his character, and, at the same time, the perfect calmness and entire absence of fear or apprehension in the prospect of dissolution. " The
bitterness of death had evidently passed" from him. His personal, blessed,
heartfelt acquaintance and holy familiarity with Him who is the Resurrection and the Life, had unquestionably dispelled all his fears, removed all
darkness and disquietude, and given him to realize the patience and expectation, the holy longing and desire of a waiting, willing child.
On the Monday prior to his removal on the following Sunday, he said
to the dear friend to whom the last letter was addressed, how blessed it
was to feel his frame gradually wasting away, and becoming weaker and
weaker. To him it so indicated his Lord's approach. "I am so happy,"
said he; and among his last words to this dear D.-iend were, "My cup
runneth over."
About a fortnight before his removal, he called to his bedside his dear
boy-a precious intelligent child in his seventh year-and, during the temporary absence from the room of his beloved wife, said to him that
"~esus was about to take him to heaven, and, therefore," he said, "do
all you can for your dear mamma, and try and take my place as far as
you can." He added, "If Jesus does take me to heaven, I hope to meet
you there." The dear child listened at the time with great calmness and
composure; but no sooner did he leave the room than his self-possession
gave way, and he burst into a flood of tears. But, after his dear father
was taken, his composure was remarkable. Not only like a stayed believer would he urge his mother to look up and to depend upon the
Lord as a Friend and a Husband, but again and again would he and his
little sister go fearlessly into the chamber of death, and repeatedly kiss
the cold still face of him they had loved so well. " Mamma," on one occasion, said the dear little girl, "you said dear papa was in heaven." Looking up, she exclaimed, " Can he be up there and down here at the same
time? Mamma, will he come into this room again?"
In order that his dear children might never be afraid in the dark, their
devoted father would take them by the hand and lead them into and
through dark rooms, seeking to make them understand that God was
everywhere and at all times, and that there was no darkness with Him.
Thus the dear children became accustomed, and equally willing, to go
to bed without a light.
On one occasion, during the latter part of Mr. TARR's illness, a friend
expressed his belief that his dear boy would become a preacher of the Gospel.
He started up in his bed, and, with uplifted hands and intense emotion,
said, "What! shall my flesh and blood ever preach the Gospel? The
Lord be pleased that he may! "
About a week before he died, the dear boy entered his room, and
repeated Psalm xxiii. to his father, which affected him to tears. No
doubt they were tears of gratitude and hope-gratitude for all the Lord
had boen to him, and for what he then realized of the Psalmist's peace
and hope and quiet expectation, and hope for his dear child's future.
The Leloved sufferer had uniformly such a deep sense of kindnesses as
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shown to him in the time of his necessity. To his beloved wife he woultl
often declare that her devote!l attention to him was what, under Goel,
prolonged his life. That his life was so prolonged was marvellous; for
when, after his death, a )Jost mOl'tcJn was held, in compliance with his
most earnest request some time before his death, his lungs were found to
be in such a state as to exceed any previous case which the doctors had
ever seen. They expressed their perfect surprise that he had lived as he
had, and declared it was his bTain had kept him alive.
On the Friday before his death, he said to his dear wife, "Well, when
I'm gone, you'll be able to say, 'Well, poor fellow! I did all I could to
soothe his poor body.' "
When suffering intensely-his backbone having all but protruded through
his skin, and it being found most difficult to lay him in a fresh posturehe looked up, not murmuringly, but inquiringly and anxiously, exclaiming, " How long, Lord? how long?"
On the Saturday night, after the interview with the dear friend before
referred to, he sat up in bed writing till between nine and ten o'clock.
When Mrs. TAllR entered the room, he asked her if there were any little
thing she could attend to for a little while, as he had something he wanted
just to " square up." He was then engaged over his little accounts, about
which (as before stated) he was so exceedingly particular, and which he evidently wished to leave so clear and straight, that his widow should have
no trouble or difficulty with respect to them. About midnight, Mrs. T.
(who was then lying down on her little couch near him) looked up, and saw
he was out of bed. Said he, "There are two standing by this bed, and
those two are one," evidently alluding to Jesus as being one with and ever
near to His people-His suffering ones especially. Thinking he was a
little wandering (as sometimes in his most broken slumbers he would
speak when scarcely rousing from a dream), she said, "My dear, you will
be better presently." He then smiled (as though he saw at once she did
not understand him), and said, "I know what I am saying!" as much as
to say, "I am not dreaming now." She replied, as she was about to assist him into bed, "The Lord is with us: He will help us." He replied,
"Yes, yes." ,Vhen once again in bed, he looked at his wife, in that
ardent and loving way. which so characterized him, and exclaimed most
emphatically, "'l'he Lf)rd bless thee a thousand-fold!" Being then in
pain, she sought, as sbe was wont to do, to rub his ehest, and then, as
was his manner, he said, "Life, life! good, good!" Although a little
revived, :Mrs. T. saw there was a change coming over him, and proposed
to call his aged mother. To this he at first objected, saying he should
be better presently. Soon after, however, he consented, and she hastened
from the room as quickly as possible, in order to summon to the dying
chamber the venerable Christian mother. She then warmed some gruel,
and put it to his lips, but he could not take it. His aged parent entering
the room at the moment, he saluted her in his usual cheerful way, exclaiming', "Mammy!" His wife asked" if he knew~her?" "Oh, yes,"
was his reply, "why do you ask me?"
After a time he said, "Tell them all-everyone-that I love them (he
spoke with much emphasis), and shall meet them all before the throne."
These were his lust words. He then lay for about half an hour perfectly
quiet. As it was evident he was upon the very eve of departure, his
beloved wife and aged mother watched with even still closer and keener
attention. 'rhe former was apprehensive lest there should be a struggle
L
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at last in the moment of the separation between soul and body. nut no ;
it was quite otherwise. About half an hour elapsed, and, exactly at twonty
minutes past six o'clock on the morning of the Sabbath, July 9, with his
hands simply laid across his breast, he opened his full bright eyes,
and, looking up with a lovely smile, with simply just one little tiny,
merely momentary, gargle in his throat, he calmly, peacefully, blessedly
passed away! So sweet was his look in doath, so blessed the expression
of those bright, full eyes, that it was with reluctance, after a time, his
bereaved one closed them. Yea, it was with erlual reluctance she even
for a moment absented herself from that sacro(1 room. As she said to us,
she would fain remain there day and night.
Dear reader, true vital godliness is indeod a reality, and a blessed
reality too. Ah, what but it could thus instrumentally support in poverty,
in sickness, in the very article of doath? "Mark the perfect m.an and
behold the upright, for the end of that man is peace."
In looking back upon this, to us, most deeply-interesting' case, with what
lessons of instruction does it furnish us !
\ The first that occurs to us is, how verily true it is, that the Lord's
I people are fer most part found among the poor and the needy of this
, world-aye, and His own divinely-commissioned servants, too; and this,
, no doubt, that they should personally and practically and experimentally
testify Of the ever-constant care, tho divine watchfulness, and the superabounding goodness, compassion, and love of Him who neither slumbers
nor sleeps. Oh, when we think of such a man-such a servant of the
, Most High-such a deeply-taught and so highly-privileged a messenger
of the "glad tidings of great joy," being, within one month of his
entrance upon his everlasting inheritance, brought so low, in regard
to provision, as we learn from his letter of June 10, to look so anxiously
fOl' the postman's knock, with the hope that it might bring succour; wo
,say, when we look at this fact, what a proof it is of the truth of the
I Divine Word, "Hearken, my beloved brethren, Hath not God chosen the
' poor of this world rich in faith, and heirs of tho kingdom which He h~
\ promised to them that love Him?"
Again, we learn the positive all-sufficiency of our God to sustain under
all cares, all anxieties, all distresses. Among the loving counsels given
by the departed to his now weeping but submissive widow, was, "Live
for the children; live for the Lord!" In proof that the Lord, in this,
as in all other respects, is the Hearer and the Answerer of prayor, the
desire of the departed, as heretofore expressed, was, "that her husband's
faith might be her faith;" as delicately as we could, we asked, had he
left her any means of livelihood? She looked at U3 with an expression
we shall not oasily forget, as much as to say, "Means! how can you ask
such a question? He has I eft me his God! he has left me a Father, a
Brother, 'a Friend that sticketh closer than a brother!' He has left me
in the hands of One who has bade me test His promise, 'Leave thy
fatherless children; I will preserve them alive: and let thy widows trust
in Me !'" Speaking of the past, and of the Lord's dealings with hel: dear
departed, "'When he had anything to do, nothing came; but, when laid
aside, help poured in from all quartors!"
Again, speaking of Him of whom it is declared, "Thy Maker is thy
Husband, the Lord of hosts is His name," she said, "He takes me as
it were by the 'hand, and I seem to feel the very pressure of His hand."
And, when she saw us to the door of hor little cottage, and, at parting,
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we said, "The Lord support and comfort you," she replied, with a smile
and an animation wo shull not oasily forgot, " Ho w£ll do so; I am certain
of that."
Oh, roader, deal' reader, what a Friend is Jesus! How kind! how condescending! how g"racious! what a "very present help in trouble!"
None too woak, none too low, none too vile for Him," Come needy, come guilty,
Come loathsome and bare;
You can't come too filthyCome just as you are."

~

A third lesson, the simplicity of means, and the desirableness of the
prompt use of those means. Had not that dear friend placed the letter
of the beloved departed in our hand, on Sunday, the 11th of June, wo
should neither have read it ourselves, nor would our loved congregation
have heard it. Hence, they would have been deprived of the sweet
privilege of contributing to the nocossities of a departing saint and servant of the Most High, and we of the high honour and distinguished
favour of witnossing his death-bed confidence in the Lord his God.
Lastly, of' how great the blessing, anc1 how high the privilege do those
debar themselves who have the silver and the gold, but who fail to
minister of a substance thus for a little season lent them from on high,
and of the stewardship of' which they must ere long render an account to
the Great Searcher of hearts, the Judge of quick and dead. Oh, how
solemn-yea, how awful, must be their condition, if they continue to live
thus, and so to die. ' 'Inasmuch as ye did it not to one of the least of
these, ye did it not to me. And these shall go away into everlasting
punishment; but the righteous into life eternal."
Another friend, who had visited the decftsec1 brother on three several
occasions recently, writes:
" He had been in a very dark state of mind through a great part of the
winter, and his aged mother suggested that he should write to me. He
did so, and I visited him on Tuesday, March 14.
" A few moments after I entered the sick-room, I quoted one of the
texts from which he had preached: 'What I do thou knowest not now,
but thou shalt know hereafter' (John xiii. 7). These words greatly
cheered him, and dispelled the darkness from his mind.
" We had a very blessed time together, during which he made some
most precious remarks. Ere I left, the reading of Phil. i. proved most
thrilling and comforting to his soul, just meeting, as it did, his state of
mind.
" In prayer we were all deeply melted and humbled together.
"My second visit was on Easter Monday, April 10th. The conversation turned chiefly upon church matters which had been referred to
during the fu'st visit, and the time was somewhat shortened in consefIuonce of Mr. TARR having with him at the time a friend who came all
the way from London for tho express purpose of gaining his advice
respecting his entry into the Church of Christ.
" The young man had, for many months, been a member of a Ohristian
Church, and while so connected, he had heard Mr. TARR, in his preaching,
refer to tho loose manner in which many persons became members of
Ohristian communities.
" These remarks made such an impression upon him that he felt con-
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strained to see Mr. TARR to know whether he considered his entry based
upon a sure foundation, and not effected in the loose manner referrod to.
Mr. TAInt, in his then prostrate condition, was obliged to reserve his
strength for his interview with the young man.
" My third and last visit was on Saturday, a few hours before his death.
His first salutation, as I entered the room and passed round the foot of
his bed, was, with one hand extended, 'TIallolujah! The Lord God
omnipotent reigneth.'
" When I spoke of the goodness of the Lord, his constant expression
was, 'Blessed be His holy name !' or, 'Blessed bo His <loar name !'
"Using his hands as though playing a harp, he oLservud, alluding to
his life, 'The harp strings are breaking, but I shall striko tho golden harp
above.' Tliis he said with great animation, joy beaming in his countenance.
" While I was sitting by his bedside, he turned upon me a look of
amazing tenderness and love, and, as though he had had a sight of the
: invisible world, said, as by inspiration, 'I shall meet you.' This he said
: for me, not for himself.
" As he spoke of his poor body suffering, I repeated the text, 'These
are they who have come out of great tribulation, and have washed their
robes, and made them white in the blood of the Lamb.' He remarked,
, I cannot say much about great tribulation, or anything olse very g1'eat,
only that I am a ,great monument of grace and mercy. What a marvel.
lous thing,' he said, 'going downward and going upward !' "
Mr. H. W. (another Christian brother) writes of his visit a few days
before the departure of dear Mr. TARR, as follows;"When I entered the room of our dear brother, he was gasping for
breath, and I sat by him in silence. His dear wife, too, gazed at him
with sympathy and affection, too deep for utterance, and at last said,
'Now I'll leave you alone awhile;' 'and I'll be nurse,' I said, when
he suddenly roused himself and said, • Watcher you may be, dear
brother, but not nunc; no creature in the world could be nurse to me
but my dear wife.' As his breathing became a little easier he said,
, This is labour, but it is labour of love,' and, in a very oxpressive way,
with his own glowing countenance, explained how it was labour of love to
drink every drop of the cup his heavenly Father gave him. ' Every
ingredient,' he said, 'is needed, and I would not have it otherwise than
it is. This pain in my spine I may say is dreadful, but for every spasm
of pain I shall have a shout of praise by and by.'
" I told him of a friend of mine who, in an unconverted state, had been
thrown from his conveyance, and, without a moment's consciousness, had
died. Looking steadfastly upward, he said, 'These are Thy strange
doings, Lord; but not stranger than the grace which made me to differ
-which made me to differ.'
"I reminded him of a severe se9,son of darknes's and depression
he endured some months ago as a contrast to his present joy, and
asked if he could give me any light on such dispensations; whether
such seasons of darkness should be resolved into the sovereignty of God;
or whether, in all cases, it should be traced to second causes. His
reply to this I shall never forget, as it was a sharp rebuke to the
inquisitiveness of my spirit. 'The last sermon I preached,' he said,
• was to a very intellectual congregation, alld my reply to you shall be
in the words of that text; "I cannot tell .. " whether in the body or out
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of the body I cannot tell. I had preached to them before,' he said,
, from the words, "Blessed is the man whom Thou choosest and causest
to approach unto Thee," and some of the hearers came to me in the vestry
and said," Now, Mr. 'l'.A.Rn, we have heard you on one side, the sovereignty
of God, and we shall be glad to hear the other side." For my next sermon, I chose the words, "A certain man had two sons," &c. (Matt. xxi.
28-30), and showed them that free-will could only promise, and never perform; whilst free grace overcame the unwillingness of man, so that the Lord's
people are made willing in the day of His power. The Lord enabled me
to set this before them so powerfully, logically, and unanswerably, that
some of them came to me afterwards, and said, " We'll never cavil against
the sovereignty of God again.'"
, Well,' he said, 'I had one more opportunity of preaching to them, and I purposely took thii:l for my text,
" Whether in the body, or out of the body, I cannot tell," and I told those
men of giant minds that, whilst on the one hand there are great and
glorious truths revealed to faith, yet so little {;an we trust our own consciences, that it is possible we may be reduced so low as to doubt whether
we are in the body or not. Secret things belong unto God, but things
which are revealed, belong unto us and our cltildiren for ever. But that
was an awful time,' he said, 'such horrid blasphemies coming in, and
issuing out of my mind! blasphemies not direct against God, but, as it
were, askance, with a kind of hope that, somehow or the other, they would
dart up.' Then, as though unwilling to dwell on such a painful time, he
turned away to the Lord, and said, 'He will never leave me, nor forsake
Ille! ' "
[Thus we see, dear reader, the depths down into which some of the
Lord's dear servants have to pass. Much as we sympathized with our
dear departed friend, when, subsequently to his death, we heard of the
aforenamed darkness, we could but feel thankful for it, because it tended
the Inore clearly to prove the Lord J ehovah's supporting and sustaining
arm. His after-consolai;ion, and that glorious and blessed liberty in which
he stood, was, likewise, the more evidently of God. Personally, we tremble
for those who are always on the mount, knowing it is written, " They that
have no changes, fear not God." He t1'ies the faith He gives, aye, and
that to the utmost. As a Refiner, He subjects the precious metal of His
grace to the most severe and fiery of ordeals. J
TIlE EDITOR.

!\thieius anh Jotiers of ~OORS.
L~re

By the Rev. ROBERT FERGUSON
and the Rev. A. MOl1TON DRUCE, LL.D.
HOWEVER we might differ from Dr. OA'IrPBELL in regard to certain points
of doctrine, and with respect to Ohurch government, there is no denying
the fact, that he was a man of marvellous power, and that, by dint of application, and the most indomitable perseverance, he undertook, and successfully calTied through, enterprises which would have baffied the efforts
of half-a-dozen men. His thinking powers were always at work. His
mind was most vigorous; and, inasmuch as his brain coneeived too rapidly
for his pen to follow, he jotted down his thoughts in shorthand, and then
called to his aid some three or four young people whom he had familiarized
with his language and style. To these he would dictate, and with the
and Labours of Jolln Campbell, D.D.
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greatest dexterity they would follow the rapid flow of his thoughts. Hence
the vast amount of literary work he would get through. Those only who
know the amount of writing it takes to fill the several columns of a newspaper, or sundry closely-printed pages of a magazine, week by week, or
month by month, eau imagine the tax writing is upon both mind and
body. This life of Dr. OAMPUELL will be reacl with peculiar pleasure and
satisfaction by multitudes who could but admire his character, principles,
and perseverance.
Tlweescore and Ten: a Memorial of tlte late Albcrt Barnc.~. With Portrait.
London: Hamilton, Adams, and 00, 32, Paternoster Row.
IN sundry particulars the late Mr. Barnes and OUl" views would materially
vary; still there is abundant proof that he was a great labourer.
We read that, for thirty years, he uniformly rose at four and continued
in the diligent use of his pen until nine o'clock in tho morning. This
was in the preparation of his Oommentary. At that hour he would invariably enter upon other labours. Mr. B,\RNES reached the ripe age of
threescore and ten; and then, according to his long-cherished wish, that
he might not linger long, or be visited with protracted sickness, he was,
in the simplest and speediest way, called hence t The manner in which
he "fell asleep" was enviable indeed. This volume cannot but be read
with interest by Mr. BARNEs' aclmirers.
TIle Blessed Vt,:rgin. London: Partridge and 00., Paternoster Row.
A LITTLE work, written with much Scriptlll'al clearness, and '1'011 worthy
of a very largo circulation at tho present time.
God's Salvat'ion-a System and a Certainty. A Sormon preachecl in
St. Peter's, Oldham Road, Manchester. By the Rev. H. H. SMITH,
RA., Rector of Tansley, Matlock. Manchester: Poulson and Sons,
26, South King Street.
AN admirable sermon. We cannot but speak of it in the strongest terms
of commendation, and would urge our readers to procure it. It is published at the small price of a penny.
Vital Trutlts from tlte Book of Jonalt. By a Labourer in the Lord's Vineyard. London: Partridge and 00., 9, Pafernoster Row.
'VE cannot endorse every line of this work; but, as a whole, it is flxcellent, and indicates clearness of thought and deep spiritual teaching.
Tlte SOWCI' and tlw Little Gleaner. London: Houlsbon and Sons,
Paternoster Row.
TnEsE little mont.hlies continue to maintain theil' character for soundness
of doctrine and general intere t,

A NOTEAllLE event has taken place in Rome. King Victor Emmanuel has
entered the city, and made it the capital of united Italy. He was enthusiastically welcomed by the people, a shower of flowers fell upon the royal
carriage as it passed through the streets; and the whole city at night was
illuminated. The Pope, it seems, was at first undecided as to what
courso he should pursue, whether he should remain or flee; but eventually ho rosolved upon the former alternative, and so he continues secludod.
in tho Vatican. 'What a change for Rome, that dark, slave-bound city!
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Liberty of conscience, freedom of worship, the Scriptures publicly circulated! "Ve hear that in the Jewish quarter a lady has succeeded in sell·
ing 2,000 copies of the Gospels; tho people also are flocking in crowds to
hear the Word of God, and in connexion with one congregation (after
three months' preaching) there are 210 catechumens l)reparing for admission to the Lord's Supper. Some idea of the ignorance which has
resulted from the Pope's rule may be gathered from the following fact:
Victor EmmaL.uelrecently ordered a census to be taken, and it was found
that of twenty-five millions who inhabit the Papal dominions, seventeen
millions eould not read!
The trial of the men who so savagely attacked Murphy (the Protestant
lccturer) has ended satisfactorily. Five of them are sentenced to twelve
months' imprisonment with hard labour, and two to three months. Much
interest was excited by the trial; it took place at Carlisle, and the
Romanists, as usual, spared no pains to support their cause. An eminent
London barrister was retained on their behalf, and he exerted himself to
the utmost to throw discredit upon Murphy's cause. He endeavoured to
prove that Murpby was the aggressor, not his opponents, for that he had
been the occasion of the disturbance. But the learned counsel in his zeal
went too far, and was repeatedly called to order by the judge. And the
latter, in summing up, placed the matter before the jury in the true light:
hc said, "The case was no doubt one of great and general importance,
and it ,ns possible the jury might entertain feelings of partiality or prejudice regarding it. Against all such feelings he took the liberty of
seriously and solemnly warning them. It was possible they might
entertain some partiality or prejudice regarding the character and
conduct of the complainant Murphy, which might influence-perhaps
to some degree unconsciously-their verdict. Now, he need hardly
remind them that both he and they were alike bound by the most
solemn and sacred of human obligations to deal with the case, and with
every case, apart from all bias and prepossessions, either in relation
to party, or religion, or country, or nationality. They might entertain
some fceling of disapproval of the course of life and conduct with
resped to the delivery of these lectures by Murphy; and they might
rightly do so; but he begged them to remember that it was not for
those who di&approved of another man's lang'uage to resort to violenee,
and to a violation of the law, in order to give effect to their sentiments of disapproval. If a lecturer kept within the bounds of the law
it was open to the public to attend and heal' him, or to stay away' and'
if he violated the law, either by the indecency of his language or 'other~
wise, he was liable to be prosecuted and punished. Let them, therefore
dismiss from their minds all thoughts of 'Villiam Murphy and his lectures'
and consider the case as they would consider it if he had been an un~
known man." Poor ~urphy w.as unab~e to at~end, ~eing still very ill.
"Ve are sorry to perc81ve the bItter feelmg agamst hIm which exists in
many Cluarters, even amongst somo professing' Protestants: e.g., we
happened to be in the court on the first day of the trial, and, as we entered
a Protestant clergyman said in our hearing (not being then aware that
MUl'l'hy was absent), "I wish that I could get near him! "-we wondered
for a moment, as the speaker hesitated, what could be the purport of this
wish, whether it was. to cheer or help him; but any. dou~t was sl)eedily removed by the remamdel' of the sentenco-" to fJwe lmn a good /.;£e/.;!"
Shame! Although we may not approve of all Murphy's actions, yet,when
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we have overy reason to believe that he is actuated by the best motivos,
and that, having been delivered from the bondage of Romanism, and SOOIl
for himself its ovils, he is sincerely desirous of opening other pooples'
eyes, and delivering them in like manner,-are we, who call ourselvc::;
Protestants-not to say Christians-to take part with his enemies, to
attack him afresh, and to unite with those who would stifle all freedom
of thought or speech? Nay, if any can do so, they do not deserve the
name of Protestant, or the blessings whieh Protestantism (under God)
permits them to enjoy. Yet we fear that the feeling embodied in the
words which we have quoted prevails, through ignorance or a spurious
liberality, very extensively at tho present time.
We regret to see that the Ecclesiasticnl Titles Act nepeal Bill is about
to become law, and that, thereforo, vory Roon, the Romish J3ishops in this
country will be able to flourish their high-sounding titlcs without lot or
hindrance. This may not seem to be a matter of much importance; but
it is a step in advance; and it is, to a certain extent, legalizing the pretensions of the Church of Rome, and admitting her to a position in the
land which we think she ought not to have.
The effects of the Infallibility dogma continue to be seen. A document,
signed by a large number of persons, 8,000 of whom are householders of
the educated class, has been presented to the King of Bavaria, in which a
request is made, that the king would set apart for their use a city church
with its consecrated vessels andrevenued, because, they, state, that in consequence of their refusal to submit to this new doctrine, the priests practically deprive them of the use of the churches; the sacraments are refused
to the dying', and every possible impediment is offered in their case to the
solemnization of marriage.
We are glad to see that, in these days of Romish advancement, our
noble martyrs are not forgotten. A beautiful church has been erected,
near Smithfield, in remembrance ofthe martyrs who died at the stake there;
and at Bradford-cum-Beswick, the foundation of some large new schools
has just been laid, which are to be callecl the "Bradford Memorial
Schools," in honour of the martyr, Bradford, who is said to have been a
native of that place.
The Orange celebrations in Ireland this year have passed off quietly,
but this was not the case in New York, where an Orange proce::;sioD, escorted by the police and military, was several times assailed by the Romanists, and a fearful riot ensued. The military fired upon the rioters,
and it is stated that forty persons were killed, and sixty wounded.
Lord Shaftesbury is again engaged in one of his noble acts of philanthropy, viz., endeavouring to alleviate the condition of the poor children
in the brickfields. The account which the noble earl gives of their condition is most sad. Fancy little girls of the age of three years and a-half
"working" in a brickfield! A child of eig'ht years carrying 431bs. of
clay on its head an average distance of fifteen miles a-day, and working
, 73 hours a week! No wonder that moral degradation is the result.
, The Mildmay Park Conference has now become a well-known institution. This year it was very larg'ely attended, and it was held in a new
hall, which has been erected for the purposo.
Cheering news reaches us from Abeokuta. The Rev. Henry Johnson,
the Ohurch Missionary Society's native missionary to the Mende people,
has recently paid a visit to Abeokuta and Ibadam, and he has sent home
a very encouraging account of that visit.
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